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WHO ARB THE TRAITORS t 
The Hamilton Spectator never tires of 

lying about the Reform' party, and in 
every issue endeavors to create the im
pression that the Northwest rebellion 
was-under Liberal auspioea. To intel
ligent people the absurdity of such 
twaddle must be app4 at, but we sup
pose that.kind of pabulum is just what 
is wanted by the readers of the Specta
tor. The principal men responsible for 
the Heath weed rebellion are Sir John 
Macdonald, Sir David Macphereon, 
Edgar Demdney, and Louie Rial. Nene 
of tiUatr'jAeA 1rs Reformers—all are 
dyad iw-tbe Wnoi Tories. The minor 
participants were also Tories, one of 
them,* Soolt, having told a Mail reporter 
that ha was “a Tory from away beck.” 
A number of Riels one noil wire Domin
ion Government appointees, and seme 
of them were under salary free Sir 

whlje «Spying arms ajtainst onr
u tears. Ip ,addition to all this, whso 

Rail was URbatad certain documents 
which implicated well known persons 
were loaod upd*>im,an4 were aùpptam- 
ed by the Government. When the 
counsel for tkbdefenoe asked to baye 
the documente produced -ia evideoee, 
Mr Ohsiatopher Robinson, for the Gov-
enl*ent,obj*ot*deA follow. C ‘. j' - / . 
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_elU si alias ry to retosetoe 
for the prisoner en Inspect! 

which can be to the nature of 
endeoce. or wJilch oouW

eoci-
g which It Is in 
merest of soci-

The Reform party 1» aniioa* to get 
fall information ee to who era Riel’s 
guilty oo-partners. We are eatisfied
that our leading statesmen have had no 
communication With the rebel chief, and 
have not new, <H[ on any previous ooca- 
lion, offmtifim financial or moral aid. 
We weal to have these suppressed doou- 

l ; we want to have Riel'e
_ _i brought to the light of day ;
nviat to have aU the guUty punished. 
Par* th* Spectator and its friends strive 
for that object 1

Hok John Oostioa!* has lately been 
the recipient ot, a valuable present, in 
the'shape of h'houke and lot at Ottawa. 
pi, subordinates in the Inland B avenue 
department are thedonora, and the Hon. 
John muet feelprend that hia under- 
Unga have selected him as an object of 
charity, and given of their substance ac
cordingly. We understand circulars 
ware sent to the different officials of the 
department throughout the Dominion, 
and.ee a matter of course,those importun
ed had to “whack up" for fear of the 
displeasure of the head of the depart
ment. Over in the “Quid Sod’ where 
the Honorable John and ouraelvee came 
from they would call a healthy man who 
solicited aid a boccagh ; but here they 
caU the Minister of Inland Revenue, the 
Honorable John.

How. Tom White ia the latest 
ditioo to the Dominion Cabinet. He 
has been awnciuted Minister of. the In
terior, vice Sir David Macphereon, “re
moved" for blundering on the Northwest 

The Hon. Tom’s claim to office 
he believes in

RIEL SENTENCED.
After a trial regularly conducted, 

Louis Riel has been sentenced to be 
hanged by the neck until he is dead on 
the 18th of Sept A strong effort was 
made by hie counsel to secure hie ac
quittal on the plea of insanity, bat 
the jury returned a Verdict of guilty 
against him, and the death sentence has} 
been pasted. Despite this fact there 
are many who believe the sentence will 
be commuted, and that the arch agitator 
will not suffer the extreme penalty of the 
law. Already the French-Canadians are 
moving in the matter of commutation, 
and great pressure will be brought upon 
the government to affect that end. The 
following opinions from aoqae of onr ex
changes will prove of interest to our 
readers.
From the Toronto World.

That Riel should have been found 
guilty wee only what was to have been 
expected. There was never any reason 
to expect anything elee. A great many 
people Uugta et the idea of hia being 
banged, end a few think that we can 
afford to spare the wretch’s life. The 
government will certainly be vigorously 
importuned for a commutation, and the 
example of eur republican neighbors will 
be cited as a good precedent We incline 
to the opinion of those who hold that 
Kiel will find mercy. There is little in 
hie case to entitle him to consideration, 
but great offenders often go unhung.
From the Toronto News • “ «

Riel, the Canadian Ouitsau, ha* been 
found guilty of treason-felony. It is the 
opinion of 7he Newt, as well a* of the 
court, that Riel is guilty, but it is not 
our opinion that he deserves any mercy. 
He ia not nearly so insane as Guiteau, 
the murderer of Garfield, was proved to 
be, and yet Guiteau was hinged. Riel 
should he treated likewise. His history 
as an assassin dates back to the murder 
of Scott fifteen years ego. His latest 
exploits show him to be too dangerous 
end bloodthirsty a man to be let live. 
To use the wards of Guiteau, “he must 
be removed.” It was never the inten
tion of the government to hang him, end 
he will not be hanged, yet he richly de
serve* it We went none of the “profes
sional” insanity business in Canada. A 
man who ia sane enough to organize two 
rebellions end cause the death of scores 
of hia fellow-citizen» is esse enough to 
furnish material for a hangman. Riel * 
comrades had grievances ; Riel had 
none ; show whet mercy is tp be shown 
to the misguided followers hut show none 
to the arch aseaeein himself, who suffered 
nothing, dared nothing, won nothing, 
but triad his best to raise the Indians 
end massacre the whites.
From the London Free Frees.

That Riel must die the death is now a 
foregone conclusion. • So long as the 
evidence against him had net been legal
ly formulated there wee reason to sup
pose that he might have beea held by 
the court to have not been altogether 
responsible for his acts. But his sanity 
has been made manifest ; only it wi 
sanity that was mingled with a diabolical 
craft, bent upon the sacrifice of friend 
and foe alike in the pursuit of personal 
aggrandisement. That such a man 
should have any claim to a further clem
ency it seems impossible to suppose. An 
example will be made of him, at least, 
which will strike terror into any restless 
spirits that remain, and be the means of 
re-establishing the reign of law and 
order within the new empire of the 
North-Weet.

MÜ8KOKA MU SINUS.

With the Cense—Seelag Mi FWeee-Tee 
Many Fieh.-.l Haley May In Cam».— 
riaylBg with Fire.

policy.
lira in th# fact 
“lying whan political exigencies require 
it." He wlU thoe proven soHroa of 
atrwigth.td Sir John, who ia n cram 
tut» of “ptiitlcal exigraicira."

Now that Riel has been tried andean-
tanced for hia share in fomenting the 
Northwrat tronblee, we think the °ther 

•_-i «eût, Edgar Dewdney, ehouldtL indicted and duly found guilty.
ÏXra-«ol»ff*ob.«y hanging ra-
.ult from this Nortfcweat troubls• 
would like to see the aathorttiee begin 
•t the top, sad work down,

By the extreme solicitude expressed 
fer the Reform party, and the amount of 
advice given by the Tory organt con
cerning the Reform leadership,one would 
almost be led to suppose- that the Tory 
press was anxious to see the Liberals in 
power in the Dominion. Now, 
know if that was to ensue their pi 
subsidies would be cut off, and without 
their present opportunities for plunder 
many of our Tory confrere» would go to 
the wall. Such being the case, wa cannot 
believe our coterns would advise against 
their tread and butter, and it follows as 
a sequence that their talk against the 
leadership of Blake is only to strengthen 
their own position. If Blake ie the in
capable that they represent him to be, 
why do they work se strenuously to 
awake the Reform party from the de
lusion under which it labors—why not 
let the Liberal party sleep, while the 
Tories are engaged in plundering 1 Thera 
is »n inconsistency shout their action! 
that wa cannot comprehend. And, now, 
lines we are speaking about incapable 
leaders, wouldn’t it be in order for the 
Mail, Hamilton Spectator, London Free 
Free» and others of that kidney, to dim 
cuss the supplanting of William Ralph 
Meredith 1 The Hon. Josiah Burr- 
l’lumb, the silver toned tenor of the 
roaring cataract, would like to lead the 
Tory procession in the Local House. 
Give the warbler of Niagara a fair show, 
gentlemen ; give him a show, to lift the 
♦.il of the Tory rooster out of the dust 
in Ontario._______

W. T. R. Prestos , will contest Eut 
Durham in the Reform interest at the 
ensuing electron,

Bxlle-Mabi» Island,
Lake Joseph, Mcskoxa,

August 1, 1885c
Did you ever 50 huckleberrying 7 The 

huckleberry is not 10 general ai the 
ruddy raspberry, andin the more settled 
portions of Ontario the bine fellow mani
fests an affinity for swamps and low 
ground, where one must wade in mud, 
or bog, or water ankle deep a good part 
of the time while picking. We are more 
fortunate here, on the Moekoka islands. 
There ie no swamp land hereabouts. 
The islands lift their pine-covered crests 
proudly out of the water, on substantial 
foundations of granite rock, which show 
themeelvee through the gray, green and 
brown moe», which form

THE NATURAL CARPET ' *

of this rugged region. We have to step 
either upon the hard, unyielding rock, 
which would wear away shoes of iron and 
brass, or else tread the soft and springing 
moss, so pliant and yielding, that the 
weary feet feel new vigor sa the tourist 
roams over the solitary isle in quest of 
berries, wild flowers or ferns. The snug 
little island owned by our party is cover
ed with huckleberries, and every day we 
have eaten heartily of the dainty blue 
berries either raw or boiled, or both. 
The appetite never seemed to weary of 
them. But as many of our set are de
sirous of “putting down” a half dozen 
or a dozen of gem jars full of ber
ries, we occasionally go to some un
occupied island near by, and return.in a 
few boots laden with cans and baskets 
of huckleberries. Little at present grows 
upon many of these islands but pine, 
huckleberries and juniper berries.. On 
many of the islands there is not a single 
■tick of hard wood.

THE HUCKLEBERRY GROWS
on low bushes, not over a foot from the 
ground, and the berry, after becoming 
npe, keeps for a few weeks oa the bush 
before it spoils. The season consequent
ly Ust* for a month or two, according to 
the time of picking. Seated on the soft 
moss, and sheltered by a pine tree, the 
hand can be quickly end comfortably 
filled with berries When a good spot 
is found, and the picker settle* down to 
business, two or three quarts an hour 
can be harvested. There are no com
plaints as yet about the “patches" being 
“skinned. ’’

WE HAVE PICNICS HERE 
occasionally. A rather substantial lunch 
ia put up, and we take boats to some 
spot on on* of the many islands where 
we have not yet landed, and while some 
prepare the tea or coffee and spread the 
cloth on the dean mow, the others pick 
berries or fish, or lie on the soft mosey 
bed that nature has spread, end read or 
meditate. These little outings are very 
popular with ue, and all hand* are ready 
for the pionica. The first day we went 
off to one of them we made the terrible 
mistake of not bringing enough lunch 
with us. Now we go loaded and double 
barrelled, as it were, end the way the 
victuals disappear would spread conster
nation amongst the people who run town
boarding-houses.

TH1 MAN WITH THE CANOE.
I saw the prettiest canoe yesterday I ever 
■et eyes upon. The canoeist hailed from 
Peterboro’, and had spent, a month roam 
ing over the chain of lakes comprising 
the Muskoka group. The canoe was 
about 16 feet in length, and was neatly 
striped with ceder, 3-16th of an inch 
thick. It was neatly coveted, and the 
solitary peddler carried 150 lbs. of lug-1 
gage hidden somewhere about the dainty 
little craft. She earned two sails, and 
when the wind wea blowing showed more 
canvass than any of the sailboats we 
have seen here. She carried two pas
sengers during the earlier portion of the 
outing, but the canoeist had been play
ing it alone, of late. We presented the 
wanderer with a couple of newspapers, 
and he left for a new camping ground.

I took a run on the steamer “Nipie 
sing" on Tuesday last as far as Port 
Carling, to order some “grub,” and oth
er necessaries. On the return I had as 
fellow passengers CoL Rose, M PP., and 
S. Malcomson, of Goderich. They had 
not yet selected a camping ground, but 
are going to settle somewhere within a 
mile or two of our island. I guess that 

SOME TALL FISH STORIES 

will be told by the Provincial treasurer 
before long that will make Arthur Stur
gis Hardy as incredulous as Creighton 

1 or Carnegie proféra to be over the budget

speech ; end unless Malcomson sends 
hia biggest fish to Ira Lewis, to be weigh
ed on the market-scales, and the weight 
endorsed by that most accurate of mor
tals, the genial county clerk, we fear that 
the master in chancery will lose hia re
putation for veracity. There was “fish" 
in the eyes of the Goderich pros
pectors, and the question of bait was 
the all important one as I got loose on 
one of my most cherished fish y area 
But, speaking of fish, I have to say that 
we don’t known what to do with all wa 
catch here. In fact,

wa HAVE TO GIVE THEM AWAY 
in Urge quantities, and oeaee from fish
ing, to prevent criminal waste. Bara 
and pickerel are freely caught, the form- 
ar being most esteemed. We don’t cere 
to keep anything under a pound weight 

Aug. 3rd, 1885.
Well, here is a wet day. The rain 

keeps up a constant patter on the can
vass overhead, the wind blow» fiercely, 
and the frothy waves dash themselves 
angrily against the immovable rocks that 
form the bese of our little ieland. Look
ing out the tent door at the ielandi ever 
the way, they appear misty and indefi 
nils, and no boat ie venturesome enough 
to cross the waters for the daring’s 
sake. Yet to me this wet, dismal 
frowning, aullen day is

a WELCOME CHANGE
from the bright, ever bright, dry dey» 
of the past fortnight ; for we were 
getting into an idle, monotonous swing 
in our camo life. Fishing was becoming 
tiresome, rowing irksome, and the other 
little occupations of outdoor life were 
boring ue. This day or two of rain, 
therefore, comes as a pleasurable change,

un" just as woman will appreciate the plea
sure of a hemely ana stupid man after 
a long period eoent in the society of 
none but the fairest and wittiest of her 
own sex. So I am enjoying this damp 
day, because I know that it U a break 
for but a short time in tne delightful 
weather we generally find here ; and 
that when the bright, grand sunshine 
again greet» us, we will find fresh plea 
sure in the rowing, the fishing, the 

The rainy

ride the waves in fine style, and look 
beautiful as under a tig stretch of can va» 
they scud along before the wind. The 
canoe to many of the toutista Ie hie 
vehicle, bed end storehouse. Into it» 
fifteen or twenty feet the peddler will 
crowd ell that he needs in th* way of 
necessaries acd comforts, and he moves 
along the lakes free and independent,, 
here today and away tomorrow, like a 
nautical butterfly. It ;s getting late in 
the afternoon, and the storm shows no 
sign of abatement Our lint haa been 
carefully pitched, and the canvas is of 
good quality, and we have found no 
leeks. There is a heavy tea on, and it 
ia yet uncertain whether nr not we will 
be able to row over to the postoffice with 
this in time to reach you. I will likely 
write yen mother letter from here before 
my return, but *1 we have no excursion 
so fer mapped ont, I don’t know what 
there will bo fresh to write about.

P. S.—I am beginning to think that 
a rainy day in ramp ia not to delightful 
a thing after ell. T. MoO.

Queen Victoria is reputed to have 
accumulated a fortane ef over $40,000,- 
000, and yet if any of her eons or daugh
ters get married the allows them to go 
•begging to the British parliament for 
an annuity. Hoarding up useless wealth 
is not a good occupation for n woman 
who proferaae to be a consistent follower 
of the Saviour of men. It too nearly 
approaches the action of a miser. Ec
centricities of this kind Sro fast leading 
the people—the great, throbbing heart— 
of England to believe that Queen Vic
toria is a woman of very ordinary type. 
$40,000,000 hoerded up by the Queen, 
and her eone-ia-law all paupers on the 
British public, ie a strange eight to een- 
tem plate. There ie no other woman in 
England who would be guilty of such a 
vagary.

TO BE HANGED.
Biel Found Guilty of 

Felony. 1
Treason»

The IMS ef September N*med « Ike May 
ef Bxeeatlew.

POLITICAL PARAGRAPHS.

Wkal I» «etna ee In reluirai circle* 
Areewd Is.

picnics, and various outings 
day in camp is

A SORT OF SOCIAL SALT, 

an antisentie which prevents the sports 
and recreation! of camp life from grow
ing stele. Others, (but not in our camp) 
may ourse at the rain, and inveigh 
againet wet days, but as hr me, 1 try to 
keep dry, and enjoy it. There is 
another reason why I welcome the rain 
today.

A CARELESS CAMPER
a week or so ago left a fire behind him 
on a point of the mainland not far dis
tant, acd although our party on several 
occasions thought they had smothered 
the flames, the fire broke oat with re
newed vigor yesterday, and glared 
fiercely et us so rose the water last night.
A number of camping parties had yester
day agreed to lend over members with 
pails today to put out the fire ; but 
owing to the storm the meeting did not 
come. But the rain came, and we are 

hopes that the fire in the moss and 
tree roots will be put out by nature’s own 
fire brigade. We had preaching over on 
Johnston’s Island yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. N. Wolverton, principal of Wood- 
stock Baptist college, give

A CL HAS AND FORCIBLE SERMON 

cn the resurrection from the dead. 
Among the congregation I noticed Hon.
A. M. Roes, M.PP., Mrs. Roes, Mira 
Aggie Rose, Mr. Malcomson end Mrs. 
and Miss Melcomeon, of Goderich, and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Meyer, of Wingham. 
This party ie encamped about a mile or 
so above our island, and they appear to 
enjoy camp life. We had no evening 
service, as Judge Boys was not on 
Lount's Island I do not often hear 
such hearty congregational singing as 
we hear over at Johnston’s at eur open 
air service on Sunday afternoons. Fish 
ing continues to be fair, but I have no 
big stories for you thia week. We have 
no difficulty in getting all we want for 
the purpose» of the camp, and give a 
frequent and liberal supply to a mainland 
neighbor. The black baas, which abound 
here, are prized above the pickerel. 
They are gamey, and it is amusing to 
watoh the excitement of some of our 
party when they get a big fellow who 
will jump two or three feet out of water 
on their hook. The girls, especially, I 
like to see catching them ; but alas ! for 
me, the law of compensation cornea in 
and.it generally falls to my lot to have 
to put the worms on the hooka for the 
fair fishers !

THE CANOES
are gettiag thicker on the eke. They

Mr. Parnell reckons on the return of 
85 Irish member» to the new parlia
ment.

The emperors of Austria, Russia and 
Germany meet at Oaatein on Aug. 21.

The Count of Paris will issue a mani
festo ta Royalists on the eve of the 
general elections in Franca.

Mr. Sandhurst, the head of the Bir
mingham caucus of the liberal organi
zation of England end Mr. Chamberlain a 
right hand man, will visit America next 
spring.

The United States minister at Con
stantinople has been specially instructed 
to resume negotiations with the porte 
for a modification of Turkish tariff» on 
American importa.

The Saturday Review savagely attack»
Dean Bradley for allowing a memorial 
service to General Grant to be held in 
Westminster abbey. The abbey, it 
implies, is sacred to Englishmen alone.

In the house of commons Saturday 
night an amendment to the criminal bill, 
providing for the flogging of person* 
convicted of outraging children, was re
jected. An amendment railing the age
of protection of girl* to 16.wee carried , and if that was not enough 
by a vote of 179 to 71.

Rfoina, Aug. 1.—The jury ia the Riel 
trial were out about thirty minutes. They 
returned a verdict of guilty. Judge 
Richardson, when he began hia charge ta 
the jury, confined himself chiefly to read- , 
ing extracts from the evidence. He then 
reviewed the law upon which the court 
was established and the trial conducted. 
The charge wa* concluded at Alia, and 
the jury retired. The oath wee adminis
tered to the guard to keep the iury with
out meet or drink, fire or lodging. At 
3:15 there wee a murmur in the court, 
end it was whispered that the jury had 
agreed. All was bustle end, excitement. 
Riel prayed fervently, kneeling in hia 
box, and looked unmoved aa the jury en
tered with a verdict of geilty. Francis 
Cosgrove, the foreman, while raying like 
a child, announced that he,was asked by 
his fellow jurors to recommend the pris
oner to the mercy of the crown, and the 
judge said the recommendation would be 
considered. •

In answer to the question if be had 
anything tc say why sentence should not 
be passed on him, Riel addressed the 
court over an hour and raid the ' verdict 
of guilty wea a great advantage baranae 
it showed him to be not ineaue. He had 
a mission to fulfil and so lone aa he was 
looked upon as insane he could not do it 
Now he wodld begin to succeed. One of 
his difficulties was beginning to dirap- 
peer. He thanked the jury for the re
commendation of mercy. It would be 
easy now for him to make an incendiary 
speech against the selection of the'jury 
and the legality of the court, but he must 
take advantage of the situation to show 
himself responsible. He had a caU from 
God to do something for the Northwest. 
Hia suffering would prove him to be a 
prophet. He himself hed suffered seven
teen years, Rial fifteen, and he bad two 
more years to suffer. The Saskatchewan 
troubles were only the continuation of 
the troubles of aixty-oine.

The Dominion government had sent 
delegatee to treat with the rebels of six
ty-nine and it was reasonable to expect 
that they would do the same in the See 
katchewsn, and grant the rights of the 
belt breeds now as then. He explained 
the plan of how he wea going to Invite 
the Irish, Germans, Jews, Bavarian», 
Poles, Scandinavians, Italians, Belgians, 
Norwegians and Swedes to come and as
sist lum, and give each a share in the 
Northwest and British Columbia. The 
condition of the Jew» wee they must ac
knowledge Jesus Christ aa the Saviour 
of the world. Gabriel Dumont and tbe 
Fenians were active in his behalf in the 
States and their assistance wea the last 
resort. He complained that Arahhiahop 
Tache and the ministers of the crown 
had broken the promise of an amnesty in 
1872. Dubuo had. given him the name 
David aa a souvenir in 1872. Archbish
op Tache cerne and raid hia Lower Can
adian friends wanted him to leave the 
country because he would embarrass 
them during the election. He and Lap
ins got £400 from Archbishop Tache to 
go. He agreed only because hia bene
factor, Archbishop Tache, asked him to. 
After Sir George Cartier was defeated in 
Quebec, Riel was asked to give up Prov- 
encher for him. Before the election in 
1873 Sir John Macdonald sent an offer 
to him of $35,000 to leave the count 

how

Lord Randolph Churchill couducts 
himself with perfect indifferenc to the 
attacks of the chief Tory organ, the 
London Standard. In the house of com
mons his associate* end admirera express 
their confidence in him by frequent out
burst» of cheering that almost amount to 
ovations

President Cleveland named the fol 
lowing pall bearers for General Grant's 
funeral Gen. Wm. T. Sherman, U. 8.
A ; Lt. Gen. Philip, H. Sheridan ; 
V. 8. A. ; Admiral David D. Porter, U.
8. N. Vice-Admiral Stephen C. R>wsn ; 
U. 8. N. ; General Joseph B. Johnston, 
of Virginia, Confederate ; General Sim
on B. Buckner, ot Kentucky, Confeder
ate ; Hamilton Fish, of New York ; 
George 8. Boutwell, of Massachusetts ; 
George W. Child», of Pennsylvanie ; X 
A. Logan, of Illinois ; George D. Jones, 
of New York ; Oliver Hoyt, of New 
York.

The situation in England ia tending to
ward the evolution of a definite Radical 
party. The Whig» are thoroughly 
alarmed boih for their principles and 
themselves. A combination between 
them and the respectable Tories ia quite 
imesible, and may be hastened by the 
Prong action Radicals will take every
where soon. The signs of this ere re
markable—the Liberal tone of the Stan
dard lately ; Haitington’e attack on the 
Psmellitee ; Chamberlain’s increasing 
boldness ; the general uoaaaineas at the 
prospect of en enormone Irish vote in 
the next Parliament ; the Liberals cal
ling for a platform trom the leaders, and 
saying everywhere that the cry of “Old 
man, old Cause and old umbrella ’’ was 
not good enough ; that mere phrases like 
“dealing with the laws” are useless, and 
they must fees the electors with definite 
proposals. Mr. Chamberlain, with hie 
usual sagacity, is preparing to satisfy 
these desira* from a Radical standpoint, 
and will as on this wave.

mtry, 
much

would he take to cross the ocean 1 If he 
had the right to that money then, had 
he not the right to eek it last year I He 
declared himielf the prophet of the new . 
world, giving some rather comical in
stance» in proof He wanted a medical- 
legal commission of doctors and lawyer* 
to tty him, not on account of the out
break on the Saskatchewan alone, 
but on hia whole career during the past 
fifteen years, and determine if the 
execution of Scott was a murder. Ho 
complained that the judge had charged 
all against him, but folt entire confidence 
that he would yet be spared to fulfil bis 
mission. The voice told him that.

Judge Richardson, before pissing sen
tence, referred to the enormity of the pris
oner’s crime, and said he could hold out 
no hope whatever, but to prepare for the 
end.

When the jury returned to court, 
Riel continued praying fervently till the 
verdict was given. He then rose with
out the slightest agitation apparent. 
Thia demeanor he maintained till the 
end, and a smile spread over his face as 
the judge pronounced sentence.

The 18th day of September wee fixed 
as the day of execution.

It ia nqt yet settled how the other 
half breed prisoners will be charged. It 
will probably be treason felony, in order 
to obviate the necessity of serving an 
indictment ten days before trial. A 
majority of the prisoners will be charged 
with murder, although some may be 
indicted for treason felony or levying 
war. The latter charge is not necessari
ly capital

FROM OTTAWA
Ottawa, Aug. 2.—The French Cana

dian population here are greatly agitated 
over the news of Riel's conviction and 
sentence. The general complaint Ie thet 
the trial was unfairly conducted, nod 
that evidence was suppressed by the 
government. Petitions to the governor- 
general, asking for a commutation of the . 

, aentence, will at once be ptepved.
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HOW HUMP TO WIDOW.
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‘All in the way of huai roes, 
Mr. Tarapeay, feeling feint

Mr. Podmore Tampany I r roach

■uttered ill « l widow,

‘Anquiege she will be ]
iwn tomnWani.amfl .1

Uy deny
town 
of celling to

u* ’sw-ntti.
the only eoeree open 
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bracelet. It t f^tptlltnl !' cried Mr. fillli in n tone

edmiration, 
ewfed el

for wh i Mr.

rApe eery dangeroueatthla time of the 
yff when ths^ufateat eMSInt * kb-
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We don’t I

our throws into e fetenth
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be beautiful buy
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lifeiomüfyeq pitp with e fortune, end 
ae Mrs. )fr|*ÿwsH aAJMwI this 
desirable qualification he iMT JUtirelly 
anxious to avoid ofleoding her. He 
theesieee reluctantly took the bracelet to
Mr. Bevia, the jeweler, in sàckvill» i ..nun-ar-1,--—
Street, bet Ihding the eœf STÏepTiinï 1
the miaaiqg stone would be oonsiderahle Be*lee- ~AW*h»Sfi"*Wftoee woyld 
•\eOuid let summon up

considerable 
r up courage enough 

to gife the order. He locked the brace
let np at his lodgings and fretted a good 
deel about the uuuiBSSsCty expense the 
■widow had put him to. By degree», 
however, he became celpaer, for jt hap
pened that Mrs. BramweH Jay omitted 
to make eay inquiries about her pro
perty. As time slipped by he began to 
hope that the lady had eetuallv forgotten 
all about it—which, indeed, seemed to 
be the ease. Naturally Mr. Tempany 
did not feel celled upon to refresh her 
memory, and thus it came about that 
the bracelet remained in hie pomecaion 
until the date fixed for the wedding was 
close at hand.

Just at Ibis inconvenient time e friend 
of Mr. Tempany’»—to whom he was 
under otligattohs in the way of business 
—mast needs get married, end Mr. 
Tempany felt compelled to give him a 
wedding present He reseated this 
disagreeable necessity very much, be
cause he had suffered s greet deel of 
uneapinew of late owing to the increase 
in his expenditure incident to hie en
gagement He was also at the moment 
particularly depressed by the prospect of 
having, to pay for the boneymooc trip to 
the Italian lakes, not to mention such 
comparatively trifling Hums as an outfit 
for himself, end promiscuous gratuities 
to every one on hie wedding day. Even 
the consoling reflection that once mar
ried hie wife's income would he amply 
sufficient for both, failed to soothe him, 
and in this unhappy frame of mind he 
suddenly recollected Mrs. Jay's bracelet. 
Since he absolutely mast gives wedding 
present to his friend Bullivaot why 
should he nbt make use of the bracelet 1 
It was a great temptation for the orna
ment had lain in his drawer several 
weeks, and Mrs. BramweH Jay had 
Apparently forgotten it. If she shotild 
happen to ask for it before their mar
riage lie could invent some plausible 
excuse to account for the delay in re
turning it ; when they were married he 
could pretend he had lost it, or that it 
had been stolen, and, if driven into a 
corner, he could replace it by an Inferior 
article. As » matter of fact, however, 
Mr. Trees pany did not pause to reflect 
upon remote contingencies, for he felt so 
inexpressibly relieved et the prospect of 
avoiding farther expense at the moment 
that he yielded blindly to an overpower
ing temptation. As to the morality 
the transaction it can only be charitably 
•opposed that he vaguely imagined he 
had sdme sort of legal property in the 
bracelet in anticipation of his rights as a 
husband. ’

However this may be Mr. Tempany 
dispatchched the bracelet to his friend's 
with a neatly worded letter of congra
tulation» and good wishes. The fact of 
one of the stones being missing was a 
little awkward, because it showed that 
the bracelet was not new. But Mr. 
Tempany flattered himself that he got 
over the difficulty very adroitly by re
marking that the bracelet had been a 
cherished heirloom in his family for 
years, and that ho would never have 
parte! with it to any one but the wife of 
hie dear and esteemed friend Bullivant. 
By return of post he received a hearty 
letter of thanks from the lady, and also 
from hit friend, and Mr. Tempany ex
perienced a thrill of virtuous satisfaction 
at having for once in his life gained 
credit for generosity.

Of course he did not mention this little 
episode to Mrs. Bramwell Jay, and he 
mentally resolved never to introduce 
Bullivant to her. But a few days after
ward» he was considerably start led by 
the widow saying :

'By the-by, Podmore, a friend of mine 
writes that she had such a nice letter 
from you. Amy Markham and I were 
old school fellows. You never told me 
you knew her.’

‘I never heard the name,' said Mr. 
Tempany, uneasily.

•How stupid of me ! That was her 
maiden name, of course,' exclaimed 
Mrs. Bramwell Jay, taking a letter from 
her desk. 'It appears she has recently 
been married. Her husband is Mr.— 
Mr. —such a queer name, and 1 can't 
read her signature. But he is a friend 
of yours.’

‘Not Bullivant ! said Mr .Tempany, 
with a start.

‘Yes. She writes that her husband la 
•n old friend of yours, and that you aunt 
her a beautiful bracelet. How good of 
you, Podmore. You never gave me a 
beautiful bracelet,’added the widow, re
proachfully.

when the calls. I shell certainly stay in 
lor her tomorrow.*

•I shouldn’t if I were you,’ said Mr. 
Tempany, earnestly. ‘Very inconsid
erate of her, I call it, to sweep down 
upon you like th*^.’

•1 don’t think ae,’ returned Mrs. 
Bramwell Jay. ‘I want particularly to 
• se the bracelet yoa lent. her. Will yoa 
come and meet her, Podmore f

•No, ne, thank you. Certainly not,' 
replied the unhappy man, seising hie 
hat *1. mean that I shell be bnsy all to
morrow, particularly busy. Another 
time I shall he delighted.'

•I suppose you end Amy have never 
met 1* remarked the widow, with a sus
picious glance.

•Never I No, never ! 1 assure you,’ 
answered Mr, Tempany, and, being 
aniiw* to avoid farther questions, he 
beet a hasty retreat. ,

Hie state of agitation and nervous 
apprehension may he easily imagined} 
for it seemed inevitable that the decep
tion he had ysssSissd sssuld he sapoeed.

r the ' day, I mean.''

S8kiyeart, MHtttitnahwich 
ha added, desperately.

•What horridly vulgar places. How 
absurd you are, Podmore !’ exclaimed

The widow could not fail to reeogoice

ier own brasiet, and would, of course, 
ill on him for an explanation. The 
tuatiou wya embarrassing to say the 
llrok, and might lead to awkward con

sequences. Mrs. Bssmweti Jay, in her 
disgpet and Indignation,, would in all 
probe bili tv break , off the engagement en 
the spot, and the story would ha known 
ab'oftr Igp&V-U Mr. Tympany «ot ne 
sleep that eight, yyd became more and 
mors nrmaey• every. foment. It and-, 
deelyoecorred to him in the midst of 
hiejneotal pertubatyro, that he had flora- 
mitwd an get. af felony [punishable by 
law-- It ,wae an awful reflection and 

Mr. Tempany to. break into a 
cold perspiration. The disagreeable con
tingency—however remote—of finding 

in the dock, had the effect of 
spurring his im 
powers, so that, inspired by sheer des
peration, he at length concocted a story 
which he hoped aright serve hie purpose. 
The consequence was that when, in the 
coesde of the next day, he received 4 
peremptory note from the widow, re
questing him to call upon her immediate
ly, he wee able to keep the appoint 
ment with an outward appearance of 
calm.

•Mr. Tempany, this.is most extraor
dinary !' Said Mrs. Bramwell Jay, after» 
very cold greeting. ’Amy has been here 
this morning, and I find that the brace
let you presented to her is mine ! I gave 
it to you to take to the jeweler’».’

‘Nonsense 1’ exclaimed Mr. Tempany, 
with a well-feigned start of surprise, ‘It 
is impossible !

Impossible ! Why, here it is !' said 
the widow, prudqcing the ornament. 
•There can be no mistake about. I will 
•wear to it. Of course Amy returned it 
to me, and I have lost no time in asking 
you for an explanation.’

•What an odd circumstance—quite 
ludicrous ! I must speak to Bevia. He 
evidently gave me back your bracelet in 
mistake for the one I had bought,' said 
Mr. Tempany, speaking quickly and 
nervously.

•Who is Bsvis V inquired Mrs. Bram
well Jay. 'Do you mean the jeweler in 
Sackvtlle street V

‘Yes. I never opened the case after 
he handed it te me across the counter, 
but sent it direct to Mrs. Bullivant," ex- 
plained Mr. Tempany, gaining confi
dence. T recalled it was the same day 
I left your bracelet to be repaired. It is 
clear how the mistake arose. ‘

Still it seems extraordinary !’ repeat
ed the widow, evidently only half con
vinced. 'The jeweler must be a very 
careless man, and deserves a good scold
ing. Suppose we go at once and ask 
him what he means by it 1 The carriage 
is at the door, and I am dressed fir my 
drive, as you see.’

‘Pray don’t trouble, Theodosia. I —I 
really think you had better stay at home 
on a cold day like this,’ cried Mr. Tom- 
pany, with fearful eagerness. ‘I wi'j 
call on Bevis at once—this instant—but 
there is no occasion for you to go.'

Oh, I should like to go and I shall 
enj-y the man’s confusion,’ said the 
lady, rather sharply. ‘Besider, I am 
curious to see the bracelet you have 
chosen for Amy.’

Mr Tempany was so utterly taken 
shack by this sudden and unexpected 
whim of Mrs. Bramwell Jay’s that he 
could not find another word to eay. He 
followed the lady meekly to her carriage 
and took hit seat beside her, feeling like 
a criminal being led to execution. This

jswelae
liffioolty

•beat MNentug him. In lie desperate 
•toto^flr. Tempany took be^t>( thii
idea,' and even oontnvi^ jo convins ahould be renewed altogether. It i# too 
with the widow with apparent equani- *“**•'"““1 •

M- „ S-w.tvst-ir.
•Oh, certainly,’ interposed the w 

before Mr. Tempany could utter a re
mark. ‘II ; fad, It jhink -the I tatting

maty. »
But ales Ibis little scheme weefrue- 

trated by the accidental circumstance of 
the cosch man taking a wrong turning, so 
that when the carriage «topped the tide 
on which the widow sat Was nearest to 
the pàremert. The footman, too, was 
unfortunately a very smait youth, and 
descended from the box with each 
alacrity that the ‘carriage door wee open 
before Mr. Tempany bed recovered hie 
eirprisaat having reached the jeweler's. 
The consequence was that the widow 
•lighted first end stepped into the ehop, 
while Mr. Tempany feeling that the 
fatee were against him, and that he wee 
pateoed by a relentless Nemesis, follow
ed after her In a stale of deepeir.

Mr. Bevia, hew cerné yea to make 
ih, en extraordinary mistake I You 

are Mr. Bevie,! presume,’ said the widow 
approaching the counter.

•Yea, madam,’ said the jeweler, quiet
ly. ‘Will you he seated 1 Whet mis
take r

Mrs. Bmmwell Jay explaiaed with 
fatal precroon, while Mr. Tempany stood 
by berating wUh desperate eagerness to 
put in e warning word. By sheer force 
of will end mesmeric influence heeue- 
ceaded in catching Mr. Basis’ eye daring 
the recital. Now, Mr. Bet is, the 
jeweller, wee a shrewd little man, and a 
glance at the agonised expression on 
Mr. Tempany'» eager and bloodless face 
sufficed t> put him on the alert. He 
knew the unhappy men by eight, end 
elec by reputation, and, though their 
transactions had been extremely limited 
tn extent, he had pretty well fathomed 
hie character. He therefore, guessed it 
once how the lend ley end whet was re
quired of him, and though he made no 
sign, a ghost of a smile flickered for an 
instant about the corners of hie month 
when the widow had finished and awaited 
his reply.

•I am extremely tony, madam,’ he 
answered, with calm deliberation.

•It—it was ver? careless,’ Mr. Tem
pany was emboldened to My, though hit 
heart wee beating fiercely.

•t ery,’ said the widow, emphatically, 
manifestly taken abeek. ‘I cannot 
imagine how you could have done such 
a thing.’

•Mistakes will sometimes happen in 
the best regulated establishments,' said 
Mr. Bevis, with humility, while Mr 
Tempany felt a strong desire to evinee 
his gratitude by falling on his neck.

'Where it the bracelet this gentleman 
purchased, then 1’ Inquired the widow, 
still in an incredulous tone.

For an instant Mr. Tempany'» uneasi
ness revived, but Mr. Bevis was quite 
equal to the emergency. Without a 
moment's hesitation he turned round 
and produced from a drawer behind him 
a case which he laid upon the counter. 
Mr. Tempany was so overwhelmed with 
a blessed feeling of relief that he felt no 
curiosity as to the contents of the case. 
Bis attention was attracted to it by a 
startled exclamation from Mrs. Bramwel) 
Jay :

‘Oh ! Podmore. What a splendid 
bracelet !’ she cried, clasping her hands 

‘Eh !’ exclaimed Mr. Tempany. hastily 
putting on his glasses with a startled 
air. ‘What ! Good heavens ! That isn’t 
the bracelet that I—chose,’ he added, 
seeing at a glance that it must be worth 
several hundred pounds

Yes, it is, sir,’ returned Mr. Bevis, in 
a very quiet, decisive tone.

‘Oh ! No. I—I think not, at least,’ 
gasped Mr. Tsmpany, but observing the 
shrewd look on Mr. Bevia’s face which 
•aid as plainly as possible that the brace
let was the price of the service he had 
rendered. Mr. Tempany subsided into 
a frightened and uneasy silence.

‘Oh ! Podmore. This is really too 
good for Amy. Much more than is ne
cessary, I'm sure,’ said the widow, who 
had been gazing, enraptured, at the 
ornament.

•Yes, Theodosia, so I think ! acqui
esced Mr. Tempany, eagerly. ‘It is too 
rich. I’m sure she would like some
thing quite plain better. A gold band 
y a simple bangle would be much more 
suitable. I think I will change it ’

•No, Podmore : I have an idea. Amy 
was delighted with my bracelet, and she 
shall have it. I will keep this one in
stead of my own as a tone of decision. 
‘It will be the first reslly 
present you have given me, you know. ' 

‘I’m sure jotl don’t want it, Theodo- ! 
ria, said Mr. Tempany, with a kind of j 
groan. ‘It—it doesn’t suit your com- 1 
plexion, I’m afraid.’

'You thiuk not *

old faahioned.
•I wDl make's good job of it,' replied 

Mr. Bevia, putting the cue on one tide. 
•Good day, aradain. • Goe*day to ÿeu,

! dâek

Sut this 
! alla*.. .Instead 

: djvAiid quenching

Mr. Tempany went ,6ot of the ehop 
without uttering another word, being 
quite speechless with mingled emotion. 
Hie horror at the probable amount of the 
jeweller’» bill wee only equalled by the 
maddening feeling which kept him from 
remonstrating. So far from experienc
ing satisfaction at his escape he wee now 
inclined to think it bad cost him too 
dear, aud his sentiments towards Mr- 
Bevia bed changed to deep resentment 
He excused himself from eeeompenyiug 
the widow on the remainder of her 
drive, fpeling that he must be alone to 
brood over his crushing misfortunes, 
The lady seemed neither surprised nor 
hurt at this sudden desertion end Mr. 
Tprapeny had an uncomfortable suspi
cion that the rather enjoyed hie discom
fiture. She was charmingly affable, how 
ever, end overwhelmed him with ex
pression» of gratitude for hie handsome 
present when he showed her into her 
carriage. *

‘By the-by*, Podmore, deer,' she ex
claimed, (hosing bar head out of the 
window as the drove off ; ‘what could 
have induced you to tay in your letter 
to Amy that this lovely bracelet wee an 
heirloom in your family V 

This significant speech rankled a good 
deal in Mr. Tempany’» mind, when he 
had sufficiently recovered from hie stare 
cff ’hbtrified bewilderment to think it 
qvw," It really sounded es if the widow 
enspecUd she had been imposed upon, 
though (he had not scrupled to turn the 
circumstance to account It may have 
been owing to a guilty conscience, hut 
Mr. Tempany eertainlyfancied from that 
day forward the widow began to mani
fest decided coolness towards him. So 
apparent did this become to him that if 
he had had any eelf-raspecl he would 
have terminated the engagement. How
ever, as Mr. Tempauy regarded hie mar
riage as we know, from e very material 
point of view, he m not inclined to be 
easily affronted. .

At the last moment, however, au un
expected obstacle occurred. The wi
dow’s solicitor intervened with some 
very nasty suggestions shout a marriage 
settlement. This did not suit Mr. Tern- 
psny’s views at all, and being unable to 
coine to terms with the lawyer he ap
pealed somewhat indignantly to the lady 
herself. Mrs. Bramwell Jay refused to 
intertere, raying that she was entirely in 
the hands of her legal adviser, and the 
upshot wit that, finding the widow’s for
tune was so strictly tied up-thst he might 
be reduced to the unpleasant necessity 
of supporting his household with his 
own money, Mr. Tempany resolved to 
remain a bachelor until a more favorable 
opportunity offered.

. Of course, this was a dreadful blow to 
him. It aged him considerably, for 
when he came to add up what the en
gagement had cost him one way and 
another in actual pounds, shillings and 
pence he was fairly horrified at the 
amount Mr. Bevis’ account brought 
tears to his ,eyes and reduced him to a 
state of incipient imbecility for days. 
He had to pay it, however, nor did he 
get a farthing discount. But it was at 
least a faint consolation to think that 
he would recover something out of the 
fire. The bracelet would bring a good 
rouad aura, even at the second-hand,fand 
the reflection buoyed him up a little so 
long as he was permitted to indulge in 
it. But alas ! even this small solace 
was denied him, for in acknowledging a 
small parcel containing the presents 
she hsd made him the widow wrote as 
follows :

Dear Mr. Tempauy,—Thanks for your 
sad, sad letter and inclueurea. 1 do not 
like to think of what might have been 
but for these dreadful lawyers ! I return 
you all the dear gift» you gave me, ex
cept one, which I am sure you will allow 
me to keep as a souvenir. The bracelet 
—your last gift 
to psrt with, and I promise to keep it 
always, always !—Your friend and well 
wieher.

Theodosia Bramwell Jax.

the thirat, these beverage» intensify end 
aggravate both. Those persons who 
have held work, or outside labor of any 
kind, and who have not the means of 
proeuring any other drink than water, 
will avoid all evil ouneequeneee by add 
in* about a tablespoeniul of vinegar to 
every half-pint of water. An eminent 
doctor remark» that ••thoee who have 
need this beverage have foend them 
eel vis more refreshed end less exhausted 
at night than when they took spirits and 
water or other euoh-like drinks There 
are a number of summer beverage» 
which can be made at a very small eoet, 
and which in this hot, tiring weather will 
be found most refreshing. Try the fal
lowing for

Homs-Made Lemonade.—Take half a 
down large, fresh lemons, tub them very 
thoroughly with a clean, damp ekth,and 
cut them into slices one-eighth of an inch 
thick. Put them into a large pitcher 
with one pound of loaf sugar, and pour 
over them three quarte of quite boiling 
water. Stir it roaod for » minute or 
two until the sugar is dissolved, then rat 
it raide to ouol. When cold stir 
again, in ceee any sugar has settled at 
the bottom ; etrairi through • piece nf 
muslin, beet the lemons to a pulp, end 
pour over snether pint of cold water. 
Stir this aleo, and add to the rest ; it 
theu rea^y for nte. This will be found 
» meet healthful, cooling dnnk, u the 
juice of the lemon ie eo good for the 
blood. '*

fire odtf eat up < 
the earth

titewn - .
and her whims many and diverse, 
no longer remember that aha map beat 

es spunky,crow «rainedand snappish. 
You cease to cheritorstogtiaMlt _Aa~ac- 
count of too meek ealetat* in the bis
cuit, or too little ef gladeunw nutriment 
in other things incinerated to ttotattaa 
crisp. You hear nothing but the divine 
melody of love, end forget the araltreet- 
ment of language that carries the strain. 
You pause not to think that the words 
are week, bow-legged and deformed. It 
is enough that they are strong atone in 
that which makee cold clay divine. Love 
is the brightest jewel iu the erowe of 
life, end ie absolute purity it ie proba
bly the harden to sequester. But when 
you find it with » be by cooing in lie area 
in response to grimaora that might soar» 
• hdrse or make a cow hold up her milk, 
com aiming with a reckless tolubQlty 
that defies all rules of speech, you een 
anchor a hope to the immovable rook ef 
certainty that you have Cornered it at 

t, purified from all traee of ralfiah-
__a. Nothing on earth ie purer, dealer'
to man thvo a woman ‘alkint baby talk, 
and nothing it more fragrant with the 
buds that bloeeom in the heart and grow 
into fruit treasured in paradise.

Do not delay, if »uflaring any form of 
Bowel Complaint, however mild appar
ently may be the attack, hot use Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wi-d Strawberry. 
It is the old reliable cure for nil forme of 
Summer Complainte that require prompt 
treatment. Ask your druggist and all 
dealers in patent medicines 2

Oar grand bn 
what lira dimly et • din 
what lure clearly at hand.

, Mi ...

in life is not to see 
distance, but to do

I «eel in l KING’S EVIL *
The intense glare from hot, red brick 

aud dazzling white marble might be soft
ened with darkened eyeglaraw and shut 
out with awnings. This glare in sum 
mer frequently is as overpowering i 
the seaside, yet why ere not those 
aide contrivance» for shading the eye* 
adopted at such times Î Year Mexican 
end Habanera know enough to draw 
huge awnings from house top to opposite 
house top, that make the whole street 
below » ceol, darkened tunnel Here 
the earnings are e very occasional testi
mony in the north end south streets that 
some shopkeepers keow what will make 
pedestrians linger at their windows. 
Pith helmets, high crowned straw hats 
and sun umbrellas are scorned by Amer
ican men u though there was something 
strong-minded in tempting e sunstroke. 
Heavy blackened boots of leather are 
worn instead of the cooler canvas shoes, 
or the soft, undressed fabrics of porous 
russet skin prepared for running aed 
open-air games. There has been one 
notable improvement of late years in 
summer drew, due to the manufacture of 
thin woolens, to the quantities of ready 
made grass cloths, pongee, aud other 
thin, soft and porous stuffs for coatings 
that we owe to China. In materials, if 
not altogether in cut, such drew is cor
rect for the tropics, and although eyes 
and feet and head are not sufficiently 
provided for the high hot-weather mark, 
convenience and custom have commenc
ed to work cunningly together. They 
must not yet stop ; ingenuity cannot as 
yet pronounce it well done, so long as 
that relic of plate armor,, the waistcoat, 
is still in use. The jaunty Norfolk jack
et of young men suffers them alone to 
dispense with this useless and heavy ar
ticle of rigorous custom. When Norfolk 
jackets shall be made of seersucker, cool 
pongees and linen, as they now are »f 
homespun cloth, flannels sud frieze, the 
tropical requirements of a man's street 
toilet for bis chest and arms will be 
brought to their highest expression. 
Women are accustomed to wear in sum
mer only one thickness of cotton or linen 
over their shoulders, and that of the 
thinnest material ; yet only the working
men have the courage to appear in their 
shirtaleves on the sidewalk. It is quite 
time some of our practical tailors under, 
tock to make the hsbiliments of man »s 
light and yet presentable as those of wo
man sre in summer out of doors. The 
■mock frock of the last century plough 
boy was both shirt and outer garment, 
and the office or workshop toilet of a 
mA in his shirtsleeves only needs a trill
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The wwM laby a Mag's toe 
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Tab

Ayers Sarsaparilla

bramai raàfr te the vied j 
rvjnrraeting the ewttre system.

Regenerative Mdse

phyetotan» constantly prescribe Arm’s 
BiiiiPiXiLLi an ■»

Absolute Cure *1
For all diseases erased by the MUMba ef 
the blood. It Is concentrated to tbeblgh- 
est practicable dsgree, far beyond any 
other preparation for which Ike eflbeta 
are claimed, and la therefore the cheapest, 
as well as the bas» bleed pnrtfylag t# 
cine, in the world.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I
PREPARED BY

Or. J. e. Ayr A Co., LompH, Sees.
[Analytical Chemists.]

Bold by all Druggists : pries fll ; aix > 
bottles for #6.

Look, Mr. Bevis.

BcSireeeV» Speedy Case.
It is popularly admitted everywhere 

that McGregor’s Speedy Cure :« the 
handsome-j safest, moat reliable and by far the cheap

est remedy for Constipation, Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion, Impure Blood, Loss 
of Appetite, and all similar troubles. It 
ia not necessary to take a great quantity 
before any result ia produced. A few 
doses will convince you of its merits.Trial 
bottle given free et Geo. Rhynae’ drug 
store. 1 m

ing modification to give him the same 
I cannot bring myself , ease and comfort, when be goes out to 

lunch or takes hit hot morning way down 
town. Victims uf wardrobes know how 
cool they may become when the tyranny 
of vested privileges is cast off.—[Phila
delphia Ledger.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
established ism.

Buchmn.Lawsoni Robinson
MANUK ACTOR KRaf OK

Sash, Doors & Blinds
URALER8 IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder s material of every dereriptlon,

scHoit rtfHmmtVsmiMTT.
8*"A1 Orders promptly attended so.

Qoderlch Aug, 2.18M. ltOMy

GODERICH BOILER WOBKS
Have just received ailarge si oofs of

BRASS £ IRON STEAM FITTINGS
—ron—

A HeaMllsa.
An unparalled sensation is being creat

ed all over O.ttari-1 by the wonderful and 
unequalled in which Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Rheumatism, Backache,Headache, 
is removed by but one application of 
Fluid Lightning. No offensive, disgust
ing drugs need be taken fur days It is 
an instant cure. Try a 25c. bottle from 
G. Rhyuas, druggist. 1 m

BOUEE i ®HS

New Salt Pans and Boilers
Builtfon Shortest Notice,

re"?v.^pteWuS;rk “d "*•*" ”

tv v ghrYSTAL & BLACK,
Works near G. T. K.tiifftioD,

Goderich, Feb. 28.18W.
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t if there 

1 wiUbaao extiewa
.Alebdwtaed,’ aayea 
rathmtfewEo* Mallei
M Faria is ia i

.1
notora it ie entail bytl 

. tdond riag that • gid w< 
ding-ring finger Ihefc-d

farther i to i B- •« 
i hie

. by • flMirate Venetian el
« ’.The elokely fitting eh 
bt ne surah with cluster 

- aueH twruscira, beer 
theflnehow between aide 
lace, which form a tort 

. Jai*. 0*er the, bodice 
shoulder seem, hollowed 
armhole, and ‘towed into 
seems. The skirt consii 
flounce, draped with Mal
» surah fouAUtion.

The latest thing in d. 
...retinal of.the English 

familiarly knoyn ge al| 
are making up rise mat 
girls’ afternoon dresses I 
The geodsaoroe in hath i

idthi, Mlwidth*, arid ere ebowi 
color ra well as two or tl

trio
whil

V.

I.

ladies ne a ad percale
bcotfl brims. little gir 
thee hate, only they, 
trimmed- For gads tl 
and etmhtite draperies 
colorer while tor boys a 
ribbonM taken flat ai 
and tied into a knot, wi 
ment over it.

The housemaid skirt 
tied by 'the French'< 
something in which onl 
•ye roe detect the ori, 
toned or ostensibly fi 
ldtrar.adge of the waisl 
very flamy, end the pi 
She ihimdg, at the heel 
•of ddiaalow in its meg

Nefl’ FreOch pki isola 
two large fancy silk ham 
Mraw witir the owner’* 
lupiderod in ene cornel 
« ratty, sight point a del 
chief* are so placed ths 
eeeh kendksef project I 
She other.

- The prettiest widow 
royal tighaeet the Deel 
io emerge from hef r 
taming, from German! 
psestoic» teto ha at a 
harar which ihehro to 
ton.

The literary queen of 
to rhyme when she we 
firat im pda* in the pqg 
given by Arndt, who 
tittle pnnoei» on his kt 
hie patriot io poems to t

The newest jacket e 
clotffytrimmed in a era 
;nanta||.brai|d|ing sad b

sgjvsr”
There ianq yod to 

for the Reck. Collars i 
of the rame, end these 
thd shops, and collars i 
flora vests come in all 

1 À reoentljr imported 
one of the greet Franc 
that the fashion of pi 
bf* ae relira the in 
to be revived.

Some-flew chair bai 
Sister Ann. They er 
female flgurea in medii 

• rollÿ worked in'silk. 
_JL new color is celle, 
rants the color of a ail 
at the masthead again

Beige is the tarorib 
in qonfidental Burop
with chartreuse, ahem 
of nasturtium color.

For evening toile
match the dress

Neasurlet

Five yards wide 96
acre.

Ten yards wide l>y 
an acre.

Twenty yard* widi
tains an acre.

Forty yards wids 1 
an acre.

Seventy yards wid 
tains an acre.

Eighty yards wide 
tains an acre.

Sixty feet wide by 
an acre.

Sixty-six feet by fi 
One hundred and 

long oentains an acr< 
One hundred and 

363 long-contains an 
Two hundred and 

198 tong contain» at 
TWO hundred and 

181 long contains at 
Four hundred am 

'99, long contains an
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i et Wheeler's E

— there 
It a violation 
and patient■ — aii i
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prod nets who* —- 
mentions a house to t
teltwae supplied hU
Meal, whoae wife »■ 
2nfn a similar mai 
prescribed it for a t* 
s» Elixir of Pyroph*
chonia, a compound e 
lar eomplflkinta are J 
g£n2isso4the State
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N tft 1r«ot> (X wif»n IS.

mcMirMPjy;
A

I ftaff
«ùmMo et h<'««»># e?«lJ_2fii

.<1 nbdwtæd,’ wt. 
inthrdtew ïo* Mails

faehkn» Writer 
*® wwrew *oit Meélasd Kipreas.lhst 
é|Parieit ianow.aMaey matter tn dis
cerna»!, engaged. aea» end ohe whole 
■oteM * fa to MU hf the eoiiteire die- 
mood nag theta gui wears on her wed- 

h diegrriw* finger thet ohe has been es
poused. 33m way itss done iel Perle I»

, far the roe» to ww a email pearl heart 
hWsging lease from Me rest button hole 

>bf e delimte Veuettan ehain.
* [The eliAely fitting Short basque is~f 
bl ue surah with dusters of fine pleats

• anwa aiu eeawr, bsat-Tma front, and
thstbehhw between side pieces of broad 
leoe, which form a eert of jacket, being 
laid, «flat thp, bodice, covering the 
ehonlder seam, hollowed out around the 
armhole, end dewed into the under arm 
seams. The skirt consiste of a deep lace 
flounce, draped with atohek of enrah, over 
a surah (ouitUtioo.

The latest thing m dress poods Is the
fabric 

Modistes

Hi

. Justice ie the baebdof nattons; 
ere always famishing for it 

The truly >Wtee nUn should have 
keeper af Me secrets but MMeelf.
than to satisfy aS that follow it '' ’^fel

pBii
Whan yoa-Jkwyaa old animosity nev 

ar aiiud putting up a tombstone. ,. . [ 
Coovereatiin enriches the understand

ing, but solitudeie theaehout of geniu»- 
Treee in the fore* msy be barren, 

but Ireeaie the garden should be fruit
ful* i1 odr

I*vine confidence eSn swim ' upon 
those seas which teeble reason cannot 
fathom.

MM0 trtB lbG4t&Oih+' > ‘O'1 WW-».? ee*< »

y.

familiarly knoyn as alpaca, 
are making up rise teuehrial fur young 
girls’ afternoon drawee for seaside wear. 
The geode Some in both single and double 
widths, arid are shown in s différent 
color as well si two or three colon com
bined, Bmen lace is need extensively asw upo°

Caption for childree’s oouetry 
nr WO oflwbtiste. Pompadour foulArd, 

tedisuna and penal» They have very 
. broad brims. Little girls and boys wwr 
thflpe Jririe, only they, ate differently 
tnmmetk ■ Foe guis they have moalin 
arid ettnfUffe draperies embroidered ia 
colore# while for boys a breed hand oI 
ribbon té taken flat amend the crown 
and tied into a knot, with a fancy orna
ment over it.

The housemaid skirt has been modi
fied by 'the French ^dressmakers inti) 
something .in which only the practiced 
eye can detect the original It ia Us 
«ened or ostensibly fastened, to the 
ldburwdga of the wanC«n4 is shirred 
vary deeply, aad the puff pUeed under 
rim shimég, at the buck is a Tittle short 
49 ridiculous ie its magnitude, j 

"■ Nyt^FfWWt pkissols are covered with 
two Xante fancy silk haudkeroMsU, some-

em"

Iffpidered ia so a corner. They haves
■■sttw.-eight pointed effect, af the 'her- 
chiefs are so plàced that the hornets of 

l 'kenriief project between those of

Those days are lost in which we do nd* 
good ; those worse than lost in which we 
do evil

A wise man reflects before he epealte ; 
e fool epealu, and reflects on what be 
has pltewd. ... ,, ,.T,

He that dues a base thing 
sergp bis friend burns the 
tiwt ties their hearts together.

There iff nothing ri> true 'that the 
damps of error have not warped ; noth
ing so falee that a sparkle of truth is nut
mit. n£ - ' Ti

Good temper is Tte philosophy of the 
heart, a gem in " the* treasury within, 
whose rays ere reflects^ on a#l outww4 
objecta

We meet in aooiety many besutifi 
and attractive women who wo thin! 
would make excellent wives—for dur 
friends. « .. n 

There is no mortification, however 
keen, no misery, however desperate, 
which the Spirit of womaa eeoffot in some 
degree lighten or alleviate. s.-. •

Most men call fretting s minor fault, 
a foible, and not a vice. There Is no 
vice, save drunkenness, which can so oil 
terty destroy the peace, thehappidbsa of 
a home. ‘ ''

The crowning fortune of a man ia to 
be born to some pursuit which finds him 
in employment and happiness, whether 
it be to make baskets or broadswords, or 
cabala, or statues, or songs.

_ _ _ «wad tat having pu the
ware goeri waye.of bringing up a 

salt in tended, loathe dairy. The 
docile and agectiouate it wee be 
the mom vaivable.it wUlpaove W be aaj 
oow> 7 <Meu ia 'i..i I '

This ia domed", time) for* fattening 
ijehiekeiw fordhe market, and with 

and feedfhg they may be fit 
two’woeke. Oofw meal milled with hot, 
«weal-skimmed milk givel the flesh fine 
ffevoar and an- appearance that adds to 
Ite mkrket writm. i « > •

In a rainy season grap-vinei are!almost^ 
certain to be attacked with mildew," 
which’ia itself nothing more than a fun
gus growth ‘The best treatment is the 
application of flowers ofjulphur, and if 
the fleet appearance i«“Watched for end a- 
prompt use mad* of the remedy there is 
not much fear of harm being done. "

A California man ' has invented

ta

4s*‘ mawtffn* 
qZaL ‘ Whop,’and Who

v ep’delikk*»hoff
b me ten of twelve founds po’ter- 

ffetmbataak,’ he aid. «.vs- ■ 
ih nsnn. 'i «°* il had went oat. I M)caked 

. tl aîr^C' ojptode butchah and looked torn# wat 
money I bad let.’ -,
/“What dogroe warn 1 said the butchah. 
•Gib me ten cents wuf of libber," > was 

my remark. „ - , n , .
“ft was ali I could My.fur. .Iforvfoc 

go and get ye' drink. You’ll Oft libber, 
but de man wat sella, yoo de. stuff will 
bah hie po'terhouae steak. De man 
behin’ de bar eats po’terhooee—de man 
in front eats libber. I ain't touched de 
stuff fn’ thirty yeahs, and I am patia' 
po’terhouae myself{"—fFoxjibro^Regort- 
er. " . ) .

i «-.if 1

,t

saving Of labor, increased weight from 
the Saving of the material taken off with 
the Skip, and better quality of the dried 
frfiit, since the richest part of the fruit 
Hob’next thé akin. The dtifhine simply 
.removes the* fuzz. 1

Lovers, of roses are often greatly 
"annoyed by the attacks of the aphis, a 
little insect of greenish color that feeds 
HL._ m-E ) _J* .« - * .Scores

seen on 
they devout 

the whole of tile soft tisane. The leaf 
being destroyed, there is no chance for 
the development of the rdse-buda, and a 
barreri b&sh'h1 the result. One of the 

‘belfjinown1 means" of destroying the 
Vphts ie to Vive' it a dose of Persian insect 
pohder. Tflla ir Certain death to ' till 
aphis as well is to almost every other 
insect, ind'thePe is no fear of injuring 
tire liflr -ofttie plant. Paris green is 
bften nird fofc the " ' "
lata the 
mfcdy hs apt 
eaab

rwyM
to erg* from her retire meet on ra

the first ap-
peaiWneetato be at a charitable fancy 
Mhr'riMnl (he has to «pea at Keuaiog- 
ton. i v ■'

The literary queen of Roumanie began 
to thyme when she was a child. Her 
first tmpdUe Id'the pjetio direction was 
givea by Arndt, who awd to hold the 
Utile pyweye on his knee while he) read 
hie patriotic poems to her mother.

Tlta neweri jacket shown is of while 
clotfaytrimmed in * crack artillery regi- 
ntaofal braiding and buttons, with gq|d

formed af four 
add two «f a

strands of 
dark blue-Sfisr

There iawq end to tjie pretty devices 
for the neck. Collars are worn with ties 
of thevaaae, aad tbeee are sold in sets in 
tht shops, and cellars of crape with Fe
dora vests some in all colors.

AtWoentlj) ibyportpd dinner dress, from 
one of the great French artists, indioate* 
that the fashion of plaatrona down the 

i the front, of bodices isbwkaawMlnal
to be revived.

Somojtow chair backs are celled the 
Sister Ann. They are of linen, with 
female figures in mediaeval costume care- 
TuÏÏy worked in silk.

__A new color, ie called Gabier ; it repre
•ente the color of a eailor’e jacket, seen 
at the masthead against the iky.

Heure fa the favorite eolor for etamine 
in oonfldental Europe. It ie combined 
with charteenae, absinthe and capucine 
of nasturtium color.

For evening toil 
match the drees.

oileta, slippers roust

Measmrlna rkMi

U l W ■ ty -**— <»i Uj 1i
Never wash-raisins ; wipe them with « 

dry cloth. ; v id. <n j . i v> j
’ Plein wood frames ste tht rule in the 
training of small etchings.

Alum water ie better Ash other water h* ,*1** » "weaeaa'e Swaàx Te winsr* - 
for wetting ap stove blacking. * W

If you wish to pdur boifing-hot liquid 
into a glass jar or tumbler, it can be 
safely accomplished by first placing 'the 
spoon in the jsr.

Those really anxious Id grow'planta 
will always find out ways and dieses to 
gratify their tastes, even under appvrent- 
ly insurmountsble dithcultiee. A prop
erly arranged window-hox^ judiciously 
'blamed and cared for, may sometimes 
give more pleasure to its owner than, a 
fare# garden. ' ,

, You can clear your room of moaquit- Li?1”V“tl>1,‘ 
oes by taking a piece of gum camphqr 
about one-third th&eixe of a hen’s egg, 
end evaporating it by placing it in a tie 
kernel, holding it over a lamp or midle, 
taking care that It does hot lghite. The 
smoke wiU soon fill the room and , expel 
the insect». t,

A new use for old felt hats has been 
covered. Boil them up in strong soap
suds until clear of all grease and dirt.
When dry, cut in strips of the right 
width and use in your lamps for wicks, 
and yeu will be surprised at the better 
fight your lampe give. They are also

Sued for tacking around the draughty 
bora. , -,
Don’t throw away the paper bags in 

which goods come from the store. Re
member the use to which they can be 
applied. They make handy covers fqr 
the lamp chimney, keeping off flics and 
dust -, they are just the on# thing needed 
to ley on top of the bread or cake in t he 
oven when backing too fast ; they are 
useful to cover glaae jam of canned fruit 
standing on the closet shelves and keep 
the fruit from turning dark. In fact, 
theingenionshousewifecan find use for all 
çf the paper bag* that come tot he house,
and i I with she tad more of them.

Five yards wide 968 long contains en 
acre. _

Ten yards wide by 484 long contain» 
an acre.

Twenty yards wide by 242 long con
tains aw acre.

Forty yards wide by 121 long conttain 
an acre.

Seventy yards wide by 69^ long con
tains an acre.

Eighty yard* wide by 60$ long con
tains an acre.

Sixty feet wide by 720 long contains 
an acre.

Sixty-six feet by 660 contain» an acre.
One hundred and ten feet wide by 396 

long centaine an acre.
One hundred and thirty feet wide by 

363 long contains an acre.
Two hundred and twenty feet wide by 

198 long contains an acre. I
TW6 hundred and forty feet wide by 

181 long contains an acre.
Four hundred and forty feet wide by 

99, long centaine an acre.

The curative potrer of Ayer’s Sarespa- 
rilti is too Ikell known to requite the 
sptCioiie *id of Any exaggerated pt ficti
tious certificate. ' Witnesses of hi mar
velous cores are today livingih e very 
City and hamlbt of the land. Write for 
names if The wipf home evidence.
• * i '«l a hi j ’ ....... 1»H »

“What i blessing t» a hpJAhcM isU 
merry*cheerful woman'—tme whose 

ilrfu*are pot affected (bV wpt days, pr 
ttlk'dfcappointments, or whose milk of 
atin kindness ddes not spur, in the 
inahioe of prosperity. Such a woman 

.j the darkest hour brightens .up the 
house like a little piece of sqnthiny 
weather. The iinagnetism of her smiles, 
the eleCttical brightness ôt her looks 
and movem'efit, Affects eCery’ ope. Thb

qtietor’s spirit* No matter .how people' 
wotTj ’aha atfliciÿ atl dïf,;, far off her 
presence shines, and. !Vé whispers tp him
self : “At hoflie T ilhall find reet" So

WIMwi new Pbrepatea 
ffTIHE UNIVERSAL RELIABILITY

I at Wsbblsji’b PsoerHATae and Cali- 
«aÿa aaareeturative hae brought out men j 
dmitaSousVanC there are those who do not 

‘SSuS^rit a violation of morals, a fraud on 
eKrrietan and patient, to substltmte their own 
nrodocts when this is called for, A victim 
mentions a house in Ottawe where » counter
feit wee supplied him ; a physician of Mon- 
tSiTwhooe wife was taking ft, wae impoeed
S^riMu1'^ Æt,*fSlS«pfa5S

of

Fen fer Every My !
Fun ia just what every person is look 

ing for, willing to pay for, and find hard
est to secure. We want a new process 
mill so that fun can be ground out by 
the ton and sold at close cutting prices 
everywhere. How would this be done Î 
The first step ie to relieve all who suffer 
from pain, and Putnam » Painless Corn 
Extractor stands in the very front rank 
in this respect Sure, sale, and Pain- 
leas, causing no sore spots, nor produc
ing the slightest discomfort while in use. 
Try Putnam's Painless Com Extractor 
and beware of substitutes and poisonous 
imitations ______

ne Balias PaMlaa rvsdewi twites.

•You have only a few minutes more to 
live,’ said a sheriff to a negro who had 
been doomed to the gallows ‘Is there 
anything I can do for you 1 Ia there 
anything you would like to have ?

I heah da’s watehmelona in de ma ket, 
boss Am dut eo, fo’auah ?'

-Yea ; I believeàfcis Would yon live 
to have one?’ , .

‘Golly, boas, yo aboutin .

Dea'l be rieeelved.
Beware of any druggist who will try to 

induce you to take anything in place of 
McGregor & Parke’» Carbolic Cerate. 
It U a marvel of healing for Sores, Cats, 
Bams, etc. No family should be with
out it. It has no equal. Get McGregor 
& Parke's, and have no other. Only 
25c. per box at Rhynas’. 1 m

In the history of medicines no prepa^ 
ration has received such universal com, 
mendatiou for the alleviation it 
and the permanent cure it effects inaidj 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’a Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distreroing 
complaints ia simply wcnderM. -.old 
by /, Wilson. 2“

day bÿ day she literally renews hla 
Strength and energy ; ind If foil know a 
man with a beaming face. » kind heart 
and * protpernuaJiuainess, in nine leases 
out of ten you will find he has a wife of 
this kind. v. b

■ as K ___«------’
SleeT TbrasMha MaeMng Trrtk. 

t mi ■' • , "i ’’ .
The cylinder and ouocave teeth of a 

threshing machine Am a yflry important 
feature. If they Me made of soft iron 
they soon wear out, then the- grain la 
not all taken from the straw ; if too 
hard, they break, tend cause delay and 
expense. Norway and Lowmoor iron 
have been used for this purpose, but 
while tough and strong soon wore round 
at the points. : The Hall Works have 
bees experimenting for years to get a 
strong and hard tüfltil ; they tested many 
kinds of both Anteriean and English 
steel, bat until this year never have suc
ceeded in,obtaining what W*e requisite 
for a first class toidh<—one that would 
thresh stones, horse-shoes and hay forks 
without breaking, and at the same time 
have a hard wearing surface. They have 
secured a brand of steel that fully meets 
the demand, ot which they have received 
a full car load of nearly twelve tons, 
made specially for them- enough for 75, 
000 teeth. These steel teeth have three 
times the tensile strength of the best 
iron, and can be doubled cold without, 
in the least degree, even cracking the 
skin of the steel. We have seen some 
specimens of the teeth bent cold in all 
shapes, which, to ue, seem most remark 
able. They are sold at the same price as 
iron.

The Joseph Hsll Machine Works have 
just issued an Illustrated Machine 
Tooth Circular containing full sited 
cuts of all teeth used in their machines 
which is sent free to all applicants.— 
[Oahawa Reformer, July 24th. 3

It Never Fall*.
Dr. Fowler"» Extract of Wild 8taw- 

berry will never fail you when taken to 
cure Dysentery Colic, Sick Stomach or 
any form of Summer Complaint. Relief 
is almost instantaneous : a few doses cure 
when other remedies fail. 2

Ï» It SetlaB Bight.
troubled wftit

'*»*
If you are troubled *ftfi inactive 

Liver, peur complexion will be Sallow, 
frequene sick heahache, acMn* Should 
ere, dizzineea, weariness, irregoVtr bow
el*, and many other serions complaints. 
B«i ock Blood -Bitters regulate the 
Liver and1 all the’ secretions to aliealthy 
action., 2 3

McGregor & Parke's Carbolc Cerate ia 
Invaluable for Wouade, Sores, Salt 
Rheum, Cuts, Burns, Scalds and-Fes
ters, as wheeling And purifying dressing 
Do not be imposed on us with other wee- 
less preparation*, recommended to be as 
good. Uee only, McGregor A-Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. Sold by Geo ^Rhynas.

. 1 in.
À v v * 1 i----  *-m>

A Banwxr's Trstihoitt.' For a 
‘Cough, Cold or any Bronohioal-atfecion.

Pectoris," in my opinion, is just the 
thing.' I have need it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for thwpsat four years 
with the most unvaried success, and- to
day my opiniee'bf it is that I -continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking, well of.

Gxo. Kkpr, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

. Price 25 cents at all druggists, m
:**b*Mww* oil ti I

New life ftor Fwattlens Weakened Cym
es*, mebtMl aad tM**lpatlea. •>

The Great German In vigorator is -the 
only specific for i id potency, "nervrAiW'de- 
bitity, UniverSaMeesitudé, forgetfXllneee, 
pain in the back or eideaji no mtitler how 
ihattered the systeus. aaay be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lead functions 
aad secure health and happiness. . $1.00 
per box,, six bona for-ifisflO. Sold by 
all druggists. « Sent on receipt of pride, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole-rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Gqo. Rnynas, sole agent (or Gode
rich . „t 3m : , ,h l. *i l«? 

IA

A Reward—Of one, dozen "‘T*abrr 
by” to any ene sending the best four liu- 
rhyme on. ‘ r***kW. the remarkable 
little gem for ,flip Teeth, and Path. -, Ask 
your druggeet or address . , .

’ giUTeful-comforting. q

EPPS’S COCOA.
BttKA^FAST.
rough knowledge of“By a thorough knowledge of the natu 

ral laws which govern the operations of 
iigeation And nutrition. And by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables,with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us manÿ- heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use Of 
such articles of diet that h const itution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough, to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around ns 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many % fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.’’—Vtm7 
Service Ckuette.—Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only in Packets by Gro
cers. labelled thus :-“JAirKe Epps * tïo., 
Homoeopathic hemists, London Eng.” .Sol 
agent for CanadB, C. E. Colson. Montreal.

WSri^hirikVAl^Weriatrei't. aextifabf

" £5KXCXBi£tibti«£--------------
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C0HTMCTS TMEN FOR ITfU EMMIES, FLOURING MLUf. W OtWfl EUCHIflEM WMTEfl.

Flouring lÉs Okugel^ the Gradual Reduction Systaiu.
» i Home Power», Orei»£)rvie*iere, Striw Catien, Agricultural Fomieee,

* Stovee, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

ÀU Kinds* of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Runciman, R. W. Rvnviman

Goderich, Not. to. WSI e,ll 1940-1/
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THE PEOPLE’S STORE.
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SMITH.

Extensive Promises enfl Splendid New Stock.
j y. ■. if-«>•>• »-•

’ nsss_
Turnip Seeds, Millet, Hungarian 

Grass Seed, Corn and 
Buckwheat.

MO NY~T0 LOAN
Private (unde.to invest at reasonable ratfs 

of interest.
SAMUEL SLOAFIE.

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
Goderich, May IStb, 1885. l»84-<m

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good aseortment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, euch tela 
blee, Chaire (hair, oane and wood Mated), Cupboards, Bed-steads, Maîtresse», Waab-eiei * 
Lounge», Sofas, What-Not». Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete »s»oi‘.ment of Conns and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses fer bir 
et reasonable rate .

The discovery of the instantanenos 
process of taking photographs has been 
quickly followed in the medical world by 
a perfect and’butantaneous remedy for 
all acute aches and pains, as Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Rheumatism, etc. This val
uable remedy is cslted Fluid Lightening, 
and is sold at 25 cents abottle by Geo, 
Rhynas, Druggist. lm. |

SaysDryden :
“She knows her man, »od when yoqrant 

and swear
Can draw yon to her wfth a single hair.”

Bat it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinoalksi Hair 
Rznewer. Sold at 60 eta. by J. Wilson* 

I 2n

Just Received !
A large assortment of the various

GRASS mi CLOVER SEEDS
suitable for permanent pastures, as well ft a 

FIELD AND GARDEN

SEEDS
riESI IS* THE TO KATi ni.

«■SEED GRAIN OF ALL KIND9.il 
Also agent for the celebrated UNION 
CHURN, the very best ia the market.

R S PRICE,
East street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hall, 

Goderich.
March 26th. 1885 19S8-2m

Picture Framing e specialty.-----A call solicited. 1761

BOOTS&SHOES
XDoTxrziîa^Lg: dc. "Wed-dLia.^)

Beg t. announce to the Public that thev have opened business in the above St or* 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUR MOTTO
>e*-Pleeae call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
F*-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store, 
ff*"Cu»tom work will receive our special attention.
^*~None but the beat of material used and firat-claaa workmen employed. 
N*"Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich, March9 1882. DOWNING Sc WEDDUP

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER

A PRIZE Send six cento for iKwtage, 
and receive free, a costly box 
of goods which will help you

__Ito more money right away
else in this world. All. of either 

sex. «ucceed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers,absolute, 
lyswe. At once address.Tnv* * ÇO.

Now is the time, it you wish one er two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’» room paper»
He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at pricesless than very much inferior goods. Cal and see them, 

are the boat value in town, and must be sold The

AT BUTLER’S

V



Ina that I haveNotice 1» hereby
milled or d<
le the led
Act. the
•seat to thm AM. el all pansa 
tte last riTlwd aMMiÉNMl 1
Mnnlclpality, to be entitled to 
Municipality at eleoUeae 1er I
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Oaotloa—William
Veters' Lie» UM-Tewn

Cheap«Tie Holiday
and la'Huron and

Wanted D. Qordca.Apprentice Want 
Settoe-Cclberae

H. J. HULToronto—H. J. I 
Kaye Bauadresinduetilal Fair 

Goode For lloar
Alex Mante.

carrying on lerleh. beetiUe
been dimolvei by aflaxion ef time. Theneee will be LnttreU.Doted at Goderich

SALE.

auc-

throughest the Doe
adjoining

of Go Terni

AUG. To 1885
J i I1 ,» ‘17 It it», purity. MojjJxSKWS ABOUT HOMEL " AaüfctSMït^', reeentljr

'fd&rtfcW rt&tig'îfttoÀv aJ&T
*Mdb the ha* bean«SKSSiïiit. poettiff u«ia4

ranrsK^H?,
SSS'iti3.r£S,,3d£
fragrance of the foirera. A» *• 
el Basra abort, pHhy addrerara wore dis»

"Tt T o'rioek in the ereeiae tlw mem 
bora ttf the different Ledge» end Be*"? 
ment* mm* to teka pert in a «treat 
pared* Headed by the town bajtd,

proeeeeton marched along Albert, Hat- 
tenbaty, Baron and William tireeta. 
The drillibv and manceorree ol the 
Goderich Encampment were very gene
rally admired, their Ana uniform made 
them the centre of attraction. Although 
the evening wee eaeeeaireljr warm, every 
brother waa ia hie plane.

LBCTL KX ai DP. WILD.
In the eveeing a lecture waa given by 

the Her Dr Wild, on the interesting 
eeejeet of "The deatiny of Britain and

The Strath toyriait to
ef JUmars. Hanley with aand, the goCOOpe

Uuc Salk.’I thle weak.
Mias Lenalian, ol Detroit, who 

her vaaatiou at Mm Munir, rater
Uriel*by the fato the beard for «alary,any picture framing done neatly

eel fall to call en Geo. Btawari, iantmetad to ad- ipaaied through thethe gnibti of the
Mthnmme^

being eo eoel thie Smeared. Idem MrtheUly daring
her next profcmional tone» Tin ninen 
of Wslm, it b ceid, hoc mnmttcd iM the 
invitations which tod ham. totohded to 
both Sir Qwurgo. d*wyji and bird 
Lonadale to attend w.eptienealMari- 
borough Home, th,• Priaea’e city tofeo. 
Thie aotion «m taton Mntn n tteir 
ttit-eght ewer Mm T tegtry the other 
day. The Prime, H h mid, fw vey 
angry when he dlaeevwtwd that hath m. 
tlemen bare alaimed lenailmatlen nom 
the beauty The Tart eleh toe elm 

» given the comfaatanU the euM ahenldar 
ainm their ummmly baton, The project 
of a dual between the twonobielevma 
ie again retired, m the only manna by 
which they no relieve thimmlvm el the

Mr. Ji•iSXSfSSiS. TiuPumn.- If; want neat endGoderichPalace'«kaara 1er aH SaetiAX jobSaturday
'SsJSfWt to do

thiakmtetf 
thie memo iei

week in ebedûta, carde.Ttoy. Qiahem,
who havettoledimwl St. home ef Mr. a jaekahop. We town before m eam| 

of '‘earntear” work dene in thie tot 
and we meet my that H it Alla the 
for-eheap and no-----  “ *
fern be aell envoi 
Horn ef any kind
fur nothing. We _____ ________
oar ragnlar trade, and living by ear 
legitimate hariaem Oar friands will 
please hear them facta in mind whan 
cheeky eolieitom go lagging to them for 
job work.

Thb Oatiraa or tub Mabt S. Ocuoi 
—On Monday last the North etreet 
Methodim ehoir took pamegt en the 
eehooner Mary 8. Gordon. The inten
tion waa to orwiaa op along the meet of 
Lake Huron and Georgian toy for n 
week or ten days, and every préparation 
waa made to ensure a “good time.” Un 
fortunately the weather waa not pro
pitious, end after roughing it not on the

in preparingtion are aetii and Mm D. Gooden,fancy art idee Ism onleft on
Edward Watson, of Detroit, and Empire tor Victoria, N.W.T.Ui MoUSBMkl! 

will bathe créer Game, ere the garnie line of the infant child ef Mr.-iMrSAI at Mr. of BufUo, arrisMia. Troy the topThe sister's
ere making aftemoio last,
will return after vacation ends. their arrival ia the R 0.

ile, mailWe loam that 3i
agent, O. T. R.hm Mm. Walters, wife of Bov. John 

erly of Goderich, died et 
R, on July 39th. Her

_______ _j much regretted by the
any friands whom she made daring her 
eideoee in Goderich.
The steam yacht “Ureda," belonging 
Mr. Waterman, of Detroit, came into 

irbor on Friday lent, end left on Setur-

•idonoe of the Into Darias Doty.
Mme Em Wilkinson accompanied h er 

brother Will Wilkinao* and hie wife on 
their return trip to Minneapolis.

Joseph Barry, son of Georg# Barry, 
cabinet maker, left for the Woodstock 
organ factory on Wednesday last.

Mm. Thom sad her sister Mice Fannie 
Hutchison left last week on strip to the

a combination
practically la* 8t John, N.

Mr Larmour,

partant fitting
especially those who a# a rule have

H yen want

THK HURON SIGNAL.

X______
Mr. atilt was in town this week.
Look ont for oyster» in September.
Mr (Tlasrow baa returned from the

H. Kay Lan been spending a few days 
in loam.
" Mr. WKiam Williams has returned to
Chicago.

Mrs. Maopra ia riaiting frieads at 
Seaforth.

Mrs. Middleton baa returned to 
home at "Detroit.

Mrs. Prise and ehildren me riaiting 
friande ai-Belleville.

Mi* Emma Kidd ia riaiting tor 
lister. Mm Y Ryan.

Van. AiUhdaaooe El wood ia spending 
his vacation d-wn amt.

Capt AU. Chambers was home for a 
few days the peat week.

Mm. Vhtoau, of Detroit, ia the ggari 
of Thoa Videan Warn fit,

The North -at Methodist ehoir are 
camping out at the fella.

C. Crabb and-family are at their farm 
during the torvmt time.

A greet many peach treee were killed 
by the past severs.wmWr.

W. B. Diekaon, barrister of Seafortk, 
waa in town on Saturday.

Bor. T. M. Campbell will be absent 
front town on Sunday next.

The band will beat the rotisr rink to
night. Don't'feil to .attend.

H. T. Attrill left for the East by 
the noon train last Thursday.

Frank Kedslie, of Cleveland, is spend 
ing hi» vacation at his home.

The ebcir of Knox eh grab had a mil 
on the lake last Friday evening.

Mise Muir, of Brook rill#; is the gomt 
of ber cousin, Mrs. B. Armstrong.

Mrs. Judge Sinclair, of Hamilton, ia 
the guest of Mis. M. 0. Cameron.

Mr. W. D. Gardner, of Detroit, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Elliott.

Mis. M. Johnston and little daoghter 
were visiting at Smforth last week.

Mrs. R Lang, of Stratford, who has 
been .very ill, ia able to be out again.

Mias Frankie Savage, ef Baflalo, ia 
i«siting her sister, Mrs. O. W. Berry.

Rev. Mr. end Mia. Turnbull, of St 
Marya, are at Leas Joseph, Muakoka

Mrs. Todd, of St Helen’s, was the 
ouest of Mrs. Isaac Salkeld this week.

A great many panons are making 
dandelion beer. "Tie mid to he good.

Mia Mabel Hyde, of Hamilton, is the 
gngtcf her grandfather, Jam* Watson.

Mrs. B. J. Crawford, of Dungannon, 
is the guest of Mrs. 3. W. Berry, West 
at

Mrs. George Cathoart, of Toronto, is 
the garat of lira. T. McKeoxie Brook
at

The Mise* Minnie and Nina Straehan 
hare returned from their visit to Bar-

old country via the Dominion line..
Mr C. L. Cramweller.late of Pickering 

College, toe accepted the position of 
headmaster in Oehewa high school.

Rev. Daman Morrison, of Owen 
Sound, will All the pulpit of Knoe«hurch 
during the abaenao of Rev. Dr. Ops.

Mias Clam, and Marier Homer Rob
ot son, eldmt ehildren of Capt. Robert- 
sdn are thegueete of friends in town.

Rev. Dr. Cue, and Feed McDonald 
will leave by thaetr Empire (D. V.) oa 
Wedneaday m am ing next for the North
west

Master Robertson, eon of G. C. 
Robertson, hm returned from e visit 
to hie uncle, OgyA. Ed. Robertson, of 
Sarnia.

Mira Maggie and Marier Andrew 
Brackenridge will be the guests ef Joe. 
Shiels, Ambrriey, daring the next week 
or two..

On Thursday of last week the Selec
tion Army deemed their regimental» and 
marched to the station to mem their new

The regular meeting of the town 
council will be held thie (Friday) even
ing.

Mrs. P. Lynn haa returned from a 
two wieeke' visit to friend» at Bay 
City.

George Knox, ->f Toronto, spent Sun
day last with hie family in town, Stanley 
street. »

Mr». Mal ory, ot Toronto, has been 
s iei ting her paient» Mr. and Mrs. 
Pretty.

Mie» Lillies Wilson who has been 
spending some months at Do trait is now 

' in town.
Rev. T. E. Saunders, of Aylmer, will 

otoriste in St. George's church text 
Sunday.

Mrs. Doty after disposing of her re
sidence and belongings will leave for 
Chicago.

Rev. Mr. Johnston is expected to 611 
hie app -intmeut ae curate of St. George’s 
this month.

Mrs. Logie, of Exeter, has been the 
guest of Mrs. W. Dickson her sister, 
for some time.

Rev. Owen-Jone» is in town enjoying 
a few weeks' vacation. He is accompani
ed by Mrs. Jones.

Mira M. Reid will leave for Cleveland 
this week, to visit her aunt Mrs. George 
Jelier of that city

Stanley Hays is at Seaforth enperih- 
tonding the affairs >f Luftui Dancey
daring his absence.

F. McPhilippi, formerly of Cameron's 
law office, but now of Toronto, is visit
ing friends in town

Miss Moore, muiic teacher, Seaforth, , 
waa the guest this week of Mrs M. 1 
Johnston, Kingston st

Tto bricklsytrs have started on Chss.

Mim dam Berry,one ef the soloists of 
the North at Methodist church, did nut 

peny that body on their pleasure 
excursion.

John Hhfijuah, the proprietor of the
Seaforth creamery, wm in town Thurs
day- He reported business aa being 
pretty fair.

Mim Coyle who spent ber vacation 
o guest of Mm Jobs McDonald, Bay- 

Bold road, hm returned to her home at 
Court wright

Mim Hunter, of Brussels, returned 
home on Wednesday, hat week, after a 
week's visit at Mrs. Roht Henderson'», 
Napier etrmet.

Mr. Frayns, of Gelt, who hm been 
mending some days in town, the neat 
of M. Crewman, returned to his home 
on Saturday last

The National Merck hm reached its 
4th edit ion and the Cleveland Walts the 
3rd, which shows that the two piece» are 
dailp Winning favor.

Mimm Marshall and Money and Mr. 
Elliott, of London, who were visit
ing in town last week ware the meets of 
Mr* Black, West at.

Mim Sophie Gordon stood the storm 
on board her namesake, like a sea 
nymph, when all around her were pros
trated by sea sick new

Hr. and Mrs. M. G. Cameron, Mim 
Kirkpatrick, and friends camped at the 
falls last Saturday,wham they will remain 
for two or three weeks.

Mim Carrie Willmms, daughter of the 
Rev. Dr. Williams, who has been the 
guert of Mim Francis McLean, returned 
to her home at Toronto this week.

Song Burnet.—The song service in 
the North street Methodist church was 
very encoeeeful. The readings and sing
ing were exceedingly appropriate.

W.B. Dickson, Alex. Straehan, Mrs. 
Donald Soott, and Mim Jennie Cermaok, 
all of Brussels, were passengers on the 
Saginaw Vallery on her last trip.

Dr. Hamlen, of Detroit, returned 
home on Sunday last on the Ssginaw 
\alley, after spending a few pleasant 
days with his parent», Napier street.

Mim Aggie Dickson and her aunt, 
Mrs. Logie, left for St. Mary’s thie 

k. They will also visit friends In 
Londeeboro before returning to Exeter.

Rev. Fr. McManus, who, we are sorry 
to my, ha been in delicate health for 
some time, has returned to Sandwich, 
much improved after hie rest from parish 
duty.

Wm. Johnston, of Louisville, and 
bride, Mia Maggie Hunt, of Kippen, 
were the goats of Mr. T. Dirk last 
week preparatory to leaving for their 
home.

A very heavy business ie being done 
at the Point Farm this summer. The 
popularity of the place being the cause 
of over one hundred gnats being daily 
catered for.

The United Empire had a great num
ber of passengers on board on her lat 
trip to Duluth, a number of whom drove 
through our beautiful town before the 
steamer left.

Thursday brought a large 
from Seaforth. Thirteen care were 
packed with visitors. Tho excursion 
was under the auspices of the union S. 

of Smforth.

home for
Civic Holiday Excpxsiow. —There 

will bee aria of cheep »xcarrions to 
Toronto, Stratford, London, Clinton 
aed other pointa on Thursday, 13th 
Aug. To Toronto and hack, good to 
ratura oa Saturday, will he $8.

Rev. Fr. Lots celebrated mass at St 
Peter's on Sunday last, and Rev. Fr 
Chrtia, of Woodstock, delivered a pleas
ing pithy sermon on the text of the day 
“And I give onto thee the keys of the 
kingdom of haven; feed my lambs, feed 
myeheep"

Mr. G. N. Davis has sunk a large iron 
tank ia hie lot, immediately behind his 
store, whence he will far the future dis
pense coal oil. The oil will to brought 
direct frasa Petrol ia in a similar tank, 

transferred. This new déportera 
will rave a large earn in barrait, Iralrage 
eta.

The lathing oa Thee. Sneyd’s house, 
Cel borne street, has been completed, 

m Brrakenridge did the week. Ed. 
man haa the sootiest for the brisk 

work end John Johnston for the carpen
tering. When completed the oottags 
will bo e very neat and convenient dwell- 
log.

A cenoert will he held in Victoria hall 
oa the evening of Thoradav. Aagari * . 
for the benefit of the Masonic local 
benevolent fend. The servie* of e 
nember of prominent outside vocalists 
has been spoored, and the beat local 
talent win else be engaged. For par
ticular» sea bills and program».

The Oconto arrived shortly after six 
oa Sunday evening, and landed about 
forty paaaangsra. On nearing the dock 
by some mistake or other she did not 
stop, but ran right straight against it, 
driving the solid wood work in about 
three feet, The Oconto eeeepad with
out damage and proceeded on her 
way.

Hcaon Hioe School Entsawtb.— 
90 candidat* wrote at Seaforth, 33 
passed, 97 were recommended. At 
Wiogham 62 wrote, 39 passed, 2 reeo 
mended. At Clinton <4 wrote. 26 pa 
ed, 1 recommended. At Goderich 92 
enrôle—49 from the town and 43 from 
the country; of these 14 passed from the 
town and 18 from the country. -J 

There will bo an auction rale of house
hold furniture at the residence of Mia. 
D. Doty, Colborn# at. on Betarday, 
August 8th, at 1 p. m. The sale will 
be without reserve, ns the proprieties» 
baa sold bar houaa, and purpose» leaving 
town. The furniture ia all in fint-elaas 
condition, and good bargains may he ex- 

d. John Knox will wield the

ef
—j n

pw- 
m the

lake for eome time the Mary & waa 
rounded shoot for Goderich, where aha 
arrived shoot 9 o'clock in the evening. 
The exeeiaoniete,over twenty in a ember,i exeeraoniete,oi 

w pretty badly
no serious result» have 

happened. The party has no intention 
of oontinning the omise, but have decid
ed to put in the balance of the time at 
the falls, where they propose to camp for 

next weak. "A Ufa on the Ocean 
Wave," ie note favorite air with any of 
the membra» at the present time.

Tm Tonorro Indvwt»jal Fax*.—It 
hat the great 

ia held ann rally at 
Toronto takas rank as the largest end 
moot importent «ne held ia Parade, 
offering ae it do* the largest pries list 
ie ell departments, end drawing its visit
ors from all claaaaa el the eammneity 

inion as well ae thie

is generally eon 
Industrial Flair wl

without the aid el a dollar

6
A very large driving party from Dun

gannon, under the leadership of T. G. 
Anderson, spent Wednesday lut at the 
Point Farm. A most enjoyable time 
wm had by all who attended.

Capt. Calhoun, of the Salvation Army, 
j who had been stationed in Goderich, left 
, for Stratford on Thursday lut week.
{She had worked up a good interest in 
the army during her stay here.

Blake's new house, corner ,f Colborne, D D G P_, j, f Toms acted u 
and St. Patrick streets , (;Mnd Master ; Grand Conductor F. F.

Mrs, Robert Gibbons, of Detroit, wife Lawrence acted u Herald of the Eut, 
ef the f r iprietor of the Michigan Farm• and Bro. H. W. Ball as Herald of the 
er, will be the gnat next week of our 
worthy sheriff and his family.

I West at the dedication of the 
fellows Hall at Clinton lut week

hammer.
L. L. Hotchkiss, E. T. Williams, E. 

R Vance, G. K. Jeckeon, and T. W. 
McGraw, and families, of Bay City, 
Mich., are at the Point Farm. The 
above gentlemen comprise the heaviest 
lumber men in the Saginaw valley, Mr. 
McGraw having the largwt mill in the 
United States, the product of which is 
four hundred and fifty thousand feet of 
lumber per day.

A change has been made in the method 
of payment of the legislative grants end 
the municipal equivalent to schools. The 
County Treasurer becomes the trauurer 
of the Inspector with a statement of the 
amount Apportioned to each section, 
which is payable to the order of the 
school trustees. It ia now compulsory 
en truste* to pay the teachers’ ulsrim 
quarterly no matter how the agreement 
is drawn.

Everybody Most Go.—The grandest 
and cheapest excursion of the season will 
run from Goderich to Niagara Falls and 
Grimsby Camp on Civic Holiday, Thurs
day, 13th inst., under the auspic* of 
the Victoria street Methodist church. 
Fare to the Falls, $1.76; fare to Grimsby, 
$1.60; children half fare. Ae this is no 
private venture, and is for the good of a 
suffering church, we hope it will be well 
patronized. Tickets are good to return 
on the following Monday on payment of 
an extra dollar.

A Thanksgiving Sirmon.—On Sun
day lut at St. George’», on the ufe re
turn of the volunteers, and timely quell
ing of the insurrection, a very plain 
matter of fact sermon wm given by the 

excursion Re„ Mr. Toeque, of Toronto, from the 
text 2nd Cor. iv chap, and 18th verse, 
illustrating St. Paul u a true living ex
ample of the man living for the eternal 
things which are not seen rather than 
for the temporal things which are seen— 
also a fine illustration of the mariner 
putting all faith m his coinpass, even 
never wavering, when the sun, moon 
and stars are hidden from eight by dense 
clouds ; never wavering when storms 
howl, making the sea an angry tempest, 
but sure that his cempus turns to the 
north pole, which no man has ever seen. 
The hymns were most appropriate for 
the Thanksgiving Service especially the 
319and 3211 hymns entitled ‘.Warfare 
and Pilgrimage'' from Eph. 6 chap. 10th 
and 13th versa, "Soldiers of Christ 
arise, and put your Armor on” »ud 
“Stand up, stand up for Jesus, ye 
soldiers of the cross.''

15$,000, end already 
the appearance# are that this nember 
will be far iTrssifiil at the eomin* Fair 
to be held at Toronto from the 9th to 
the 16th of September next, for which 
unueral preparation» are being made. 
Thie Fair, alter she great St Lewis Fair, 
ranks second to nope in tsssriaa, and its 
fame toe spread to swh an extent that 
dslagatra tore hems appointed to visit it 
this year from many of the large Fairs 
in the United States, even as far west aa 
the State of Iowa. The entries and ap
plications for space already mode far ex
ceed tboee of any prenons year, and the 
manager» are being pet to their wits’ end 
to know how to provide for them ell. 
The Directors daim that tbs special 
attractions which they have eeeered for 
the oomieg exposition ere far ahead of 
any previous one, and they are deter
mined that the supremacy which their 
Fair has reached shall be maintained. 
Cheap ratas aed excursions will be given 
on all railways, and our readers will not 
he d «appointed if they make up their 
minds to pay Toronto a sirit at the time 
of the Fair. All en trie» made on or before 
the2Sdof August, and intending exhibit
ors should not fail to make a nota of 
this fact. Pria» Lista and any other 
information ran be procured by dropping 
a post-card to Mr. Hill, the Secretary, at 
Toronto.

I Blast Arrivals a* Mm Wmu Far*.

Detroit—Mrs 0.0. Bowen, Mira Addie 
Bowen, Mim May Newcomb, Mi* Kate 
Fitagarald, Mrs A. Walsh. Mrs J. 0. 
Harts, Mi* Harts, Mi* Laura Harts, 
Master Fred Harts. Orangeville—Mr 
and Mre W. T. Walsh and child Cleve
land, Ohio—W. T. Holden. London— 
F. F. Desks, Mrs J. Dank», Mira Dank»,. 
Min W. B. Dunks. Bay Oity—G. K. 
Jackson, Mrs Jackson, V. Jack son. Mrs 
B. R Bishop, T. W. McGraw, R Y. 
Williams, B. J. Vanra. Toronto—Roht 
Qilmoor, Mre Gilmour, Mim Gilmour, 
Mi* Jennie Gilmour, Master Bob and 
servant, Mi* Fmtheretonehaugh.

__________ very
_______ „___ I over the evening train
until 10 p m, in order to accommodate 
the Goderich brethren.

Among the Oddfellows from tho coun
ty town present et the dedication were 
Judge Tome, Dr Whitoly, Meure C A 
Nairn, P McFarlane, F F Lawrence, A 
B Cornell, Jae Robinson. W Vantions, 
J Yeill, J Bailey, J W Smith, W Babb. 
BSaalta, W Mitchell, W Yates. R 
Givina, J Robert», F Pridham, B R 
Wetoon, H W Bell, and T Gundry.— 
[New Era.______ __ ______

CANADIAN CURRENCY.
In Circulait»™ by Wur

Mead & made the mile ie 3.08} last 
Thursday against time, beating her re- 
oortl by three-quartets of a second and 
the fastest of her rivals by one and s hall

I. O. O. F.
Ni Italien Orenseelee In Ceanectlen 

With the Hew Ball, si cuaimt.

Last Thursday wm a gala day amongst 
the Oddfellome of this town. Invita 
lions had been issued to the neighboring 
Lvoges to take part in the celebration of 
the day, and rignt nobly did they 

ipood to the requwt Lodges at Hen- 
*11, Brucefield, Goderich, Wiugham and 
Seaforth, were represented, besides 
quite a number of the different Encamp
ments. The visiting brethren were met 
by the Reception Committee of the Clin
ton Lodge, and every effort wu put 
fortfl to give them a hearty welcome.

The members of the Goderich 
Encampment, in full uniform, arrived 
oa the morning train, and were met by 
the Clinton Lodge, accompanied by the 
Town Band. A procession was formed 
end marched to the hall. Here eveiy 
arrangement for enjoyment and comfort 
had been made. Luncheon wu spread 
in one of the side rooms, snd the new 
hall, with its ante rooms, thrown open 
to the visitors. They all expressed sur 
prise at the commodiousne* and beauty 
of the new premises. The room is hand
somely carpeted and tutefullv decorated 
with appropriate motto* and emblems.

At 4 o'clock the members of the Order 
assembled to dedicate the hall. Judge 
Tome, of Goderich, wu the acting 
Grand Muter, and wu auisted in the 
various offices by Brothers F. F. Law
rence, Goderich ; J. A. Morton, Wing- 
ham ; H. W Ball, Goderich ; G. Baira, 
jr., Brucefield ; Manning, White, Wor- 
sell and Smith, Clinton. The musical 
part of the ceremony was under the 
charge of Brothers Junes and Cole, with 
Mr. L Smith as organist The ceremo
ny ia a very beautiful and appropriate 
one. In the centre of the room, at the 
corner* of a square table, were seated 
four Heralds. On the table were four 
vues filled with flowers wheat, water 
and oil. The parts of tho ceremony

On Augeti 11th, 12th, 13th and 14th 
the Grand Encampment and Grand 
Lodge of the Ontario Independent 
Order of Oddfellows will meet in Hamil
ton, and a aarias of grand demonstra
tion* ia their honor ha* hew prepared 
by she Lodges of the oity. On the 13th 
• big demonstration will be held at Dan- 
d am Perk.

The Canada tikustte dated July 28, 
contained an aider in council stating 
that toils on the St. Lawrence canals on 
wheat, Indian earn, rats, peu, barley 
and rye shipped for Montreal, or any 
other Canadian port rati of Montreal, 
are reduced to two rants from the first 
day of the month ol July to the end of 
the present aman» ef navigation and no 
longer.

Fort Macleod, N. W. T., July 21 
For erase time there had been bed blood 
between Thompson and Charlie Wright, 
cowboy* on the Walrood ranch. Last 
week the men met in the corral of the 
ranch, when Thompson insisted on fight
ing, and both men polled their revolvers 
at the same moment Three shot* were 
fired by each party. The first two did 
not take effect on either aide. At the 
third shot the fetes went against Thomp
son, and he fell with a ballet in his 
shoulder. He wu taken to the Fort 
Macleod hoepitvl, where Dr. Kennedy 
extracted the bullet. The patient is 
recovering. Immediately after the 
■hooting, Wright mounted hie horse and 
■truck out for Montana.

The public hare not yet heard the last 
of the celebrated ease ef McLiren v. 
Caldwell, out of which arose the founda
tion for the equally celebrated rivers and 
streams bill, and indirectly the provincial 
rights agitation. This second action 
commences with a writ i*ued and an 
interim injunction granted on Saturday 
by Mr. Justice Osier restraining Mr. 
Caldwell from floating timber over Mr. 
McLaren’» improvements on the Mis
sissippi snd its tributaries at the present 
time upon the river at low water, or at 
any time other than the eprieg and fall 
frraheta. the previous suit having de
termined the right to use the improve
ments at high water. The injunction 
will continue in force till Tuesday week, 
the 11th of August, when an argument 

ill take place upon the motion to con
tinue. Mr. McLaren claims to have 
stored op a lot of water to use during 
the season of low water, and that he ob
ject* to thir being used by the defendant.

In Dundu lives a family of brothers 
and eisters named Edwards, who recent
ly came to thie country from England. 
Up to Friday night there were four giris 
and two boys. Their parents are dead. 
One of the girls, Jennie, worked in 
Leonard’s knitting factory. On Friday 
evening she received her week’s wages 
and took it home. It seems that her 
aiet »rs wished her to put the whole of 
the money into the common household 
fund, but Jennie wanted to retain some 
of it for her own private uses. A quarrel 
ensued, end words were used which so 
wounded Jennie's feelings that she 
threatened to drown herself. Little at
tention wu paid to the threat at the 
time ; but when the girl did not return 
home on Friday night, and nothing was 
seen ef lier on Saturday, the family grew 
alarmed, and on Sunday they began 
searching for her. The hat which the 
poor girl had worn when lut seen alive 
wu found floating in the canal. This 
discovery confirmed the fears of the 
family that Jennie had carried out her 
threat, and the search waa continued. 
Yesterday morning the dead body of the 
girl was taken out of tho canal by Mr. 
Norton. She wu only 17 yean old.

Rsw A4

Dentistry.
w.
Goderich.

L WOOLVBRTON, L. D. &
umce Odd Fellows HaU. Narth 8k. 

Charges modérals. A.11 wsfkwat-

Ihe People's Column.
APPRENTICE WANTED—A GOOD
___boy, sheet U years ot

/CAUTION—ALL
hereby eaetiaasd i

PART»
tab

yOTBRS LIST, 1885.
Municipality of tie Town of Oo4sriti, in 

tie timaty of Huron.

Dated at
WILLIAM CAMPBELL CU 
Ooderieh, this ah day af Aagafi.

wm

DOME AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
II young ladies sad children, 
oration, large grounds there»*» I
sail breaches; hast aerie sad i

Terras ter board 
year. Ml session opens
BATES. A. M. Ooderieh. OsL

BOB*
CUMMER BOARD WITH LARGE
M rooms, well furnished, la Stowe bow with 

Good table attend- 
P. O. box.

extensive grounds, 
wee. Ten* rraei 
Iff. Ooderieh, Oat
VTURSEGIRL WANTED.—Tb i
lv two month» la Pert Arther. Fare to 
Port Arthur end return will be paid. Apply at cerate MR8. A. K. McQRBOOR, at OaK 
DANcav-a. Bast street. MM
OHORTHAND.—ISAAC PITMAN'S
O PHONOGRAPHY. ~---------
Sionsl office. Every 
learn shorthand.

■bÆr3?£S
J)1S80LU HON OF PARTNERSHIP

M0t-lt_________ D. 0, NTRAChIh.

jySSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
The partnervhlp heretofore existing between 

the undersigned * farmers, etc., has been this 
day dissolved by mutai consent.

ANDREW Al 
, „ _ ADAM D, HO
John Horen, witness.

Eat Wswsnrah. July find. 18*1.
^>IAN0 TUNING.
nnKil - Pe*l|ectfully announces to the
puhliD that he is prepared to Tone sad Bt 

Orders left at Mia. Cooke's or 
Imrleb Book Store will be promptly af 
to. All work warranted Srst-chsas.

July has been a fatal month for presi
dents snd ex-presidents. John Adams 
and Thcmu Jefferson died July 4,1826 ; 
Monroe, July 4, 1631 ; Taylor July 9, 
1860, while in office, and Grant, July 
23, 1885, while Garfield received his 
death wound on the 2nd of the same 
month, 1881.

At Cheltenham Beach, Chicago, on 
Saturday, W. L. Smith and A. L Talbot 
ascended in two balloon* for a race in 
raid air. When a height of about 1200 
feet had been reached the machines col
lapsed. Talbot came down with his 
wreck comparatively uninjured, but 
Smith fell the whole distance, striking 
some telegraph wires before reaching 
the earth. He still lives, but will die.

T?DWARD SHARMAN, bricklatzx 
a"” Plutsrer. thanks the public for their 

continued patronage. He is still ready to <to all work in bis 'line in a superior meaner Priera to suit the times. Estimates glVÎÏ foï 
buildings when required, “firt-ly

Tor Sale or to Let.
T9 R?liT 0R seLL—AFTER the
nm.i!!1 of 8l?pttnj)?*r-Tbat «ne brick house 
on the corner of Elgin and SCsoley streets. It 

,C CVvn room*, pantry, collar, stable and driving house. Foi furtner Mrtionlifi apply to Vhs. OKOROK CATT^sSS^d 
°°°r' _____________ loom
0NE FARM 300 ACRES—200 
V “rc.« Improved, well fenced, haa s barns 
nn*!,oryiards not a foot of ssste land on It. Price «1,800. ThisI»the blMeettoixlïïS we erer offered. We have ju«M5n522££ 

this is the first offer to sell. One farm of
t2rüCÏSÜ~~i40acre*jmPr°ved. log house and 
•f eUfi®01? ' orchard, not any waste land urice

ExSFF-MroTnH
oor ror it will doubly ropay anv one ta Innr nf 

Huron county. Mich. 'aSaSi®
nHÔÏcË~FÂRM FOR~
*rh r. Jan-Sec containing ISMmn.f0n T<1Tfl*rhlp,>f Oodertc™ 
mortgage Will be taken over the of the purchaae-mo»?, 
ate rate of interest, and for a 
length of time. Apply to JOHN 
tionecr, Goderich. Ont.

FÆ-oSL’SÆKS;
*a2.*v * ^ con., Township of Weet w*»# noeh containing 200 °^weel- We%a-
?w5 in* house, new,

TjÛKM TO LET—FOR A TERMQV
■*- yenre. Lot (51 five, in the Maitland rnn



_______ latte a
I recently fa Matte, 
t at Wales wae driving
is wfitp they mte Mta.
alee outtoraa (tiring,

•?k.e2LVrteJwMiüy wi*W 
lbs alia, Haw be 

«ghths|

Mabif
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FIRE AT TORONTO

bM 4 
aft Neri-

SSWL ™
i-------i thatHHHWfWaiwa’VMte_________ te
be Terf dab bee nbo 
taata the euld abaaliar 
ualy battle. Tbapaejeet 
M the two aoUe lovsro 
i, aatha eejf ■earn by 
laliave tbeaaaslf os af Ibe 

by both Imueorttofto 
id* to settle the» jenl-

IVwn of Goderich. 
3wp Exeaimee—J
Loan end lnveel 
• Horten. 
ed-D. Gordon.

»££a^m.
Üee-Alex Monro.

lentUtry.
OLVKRTON, L.D.8.
Id Follow, Han. North te
es moderate. All wnetownr-

ople'i Column.

5E wanted—a good

rssj's&Tidr
JON, Went street. MH1

ALL PARTIES 
I aie

[ST, 1888.
t tie Town c/Oedtritk, m 
cwnty o/ Hone.
y given that 1 have 
wl lot____the ,____
h sendee» o< theaâssw-ff
uefeUl
bo entitled to votele
SESSy'UÏ
tlHft the fin i 
me. la ike Towaef

I Lie , aad If nay

UAM CAMPBELL Orth. 
erleh, this ah day of Aom*.

D DAT SCHOOL FOR
lee aed children. BeeoUfol 
rounds, tboroooo loelreedea
or board aad loUee MillsraSsw55PT
lodertch. Oat.
BOARD WITH LARGS
furnished. la otoeo boo** Witt 
da. Good table and attoad-

RL WANTED. —T» ermro
la la Pert Artbor. Fare t» 
1 return wll^b^^eM^ Aw^
A. A MoOl

■M
ID.—ISAAC PITMAN'S
U»HY. Tbei
Every boy 5555$

tm
ION OF PARTNERSHIP

V

J. D. Lotuou.
Lt

D. C, STttAC
ION OP PARTNERSHIP
1» heretofore existing betwi 

hao been tI aa farm era, etc.. 1 
f mutoal concent.

ANDREW AULD. 
ADAM D, HOOVER

!rti?Joly tnd. 1MV MW4L

NINO
I respectfully announces to the
• prepared to Tone end Repair 
i left at Mia. Cooke'a or Mr. 
ore will be promptly attended
emoted arat-cleaa. lMMm

SHARMAN, iKicKLATSB
rer, thenka the publie fortbelr X 
'nage. He la at ill ready to do 
i 'line in a superior manner. 
ie times Eatlmatee given for ------- . ler-required. 1977-ly

iale or to Let.
OR SELL—AFTER THE
imbcr—That fine brick house 
Elgin and Stanley streets. It 

1 rooms, pantry, cellar, stable 
irtbcr i

■ VVUttT, awuio
use. »oi further particulars 
GEORGE CATTLE, second 

lOOft-tt

M OF 300 ACRES—200 
»ved, well fenced, has 2 barns 
irds, not a foot of waste land 
wo- *• the biggestbargain 
• We have Just got po— c—Ion 
ret offer to sell. One farm of 
ee Improved, log house and 
lard, not anv waste land, price 
isked for wild land. We nave 
other Improved farms of 40 
hat are scattered from each 
out and show it to your nelgb- 
oubly repay any one to look at 
>re purchasing. NOBLE * 
ron County Bank, Sand Beach, 
mien. 200Mt

farm for sale.—
containing 1304 Kin, o v 

hip of Goderich. If desired a 
16 t^hen over the property far 
purchase-money, at a modér
ait, and for a considerable 
Apply to JOHN KNOX, uuc- 

Ont. aouo-itsh.

R SALR—THE WASH-
HOMESTEAD. situated a. let 
., Townehlp of West Wowa- 
t 200 acre. There la frame 

new, large and roomy, ex- 
dinn, and an orchard. The 
“JM.bf ratring afock. Terme 
rtlculnr*. apply to the aro- 
IVASHINGTON, Auburn foot 

IWMt
LET—FOR A TERM OF
151 Are, In the Maitland1' \\ iuniimuL__WASSsnw

Ca
Toaoaro, A». 1—One of 

4aatn “ 
is To

Coayany ^on tba^ Sepleawlf. Strong
, l wad blowing from the eaat and ear

ned «banks of harm eg timber along the 
Eaplanafa, igniting wooden betiding* aa 
far waet ne 8ve oral* bloeka. In a abort 
time aottinf was left of the eager re> 
Saarjr bet the bate wal'e and amoks 
steak. The following are among the 
prapardw auosamad o* damags>l :

ThagJeauao factory, owned by a syn- 
diaate aompoead of A. T. Folton, John 
leys Urn Uooderbam, W. H. Beatty, 
the aataln of James Miehie A Co., and 
olhara. The betiding, which was eight 
■tarées high aed of brick, tost oix years 
age over #900,006. The syndicate, it ie 
said, p arch «aid it for a mots aong, and 
were making preparations to manufac
ture glam wo, Marsh, apices, ate., on a 
large geale.

The aabnowsr Aitnio Mnlray.
Rogam’ anal docks, with aeratal hun

dred tooacf onaL
Tnomao Saultar'a boathouae.
A. Brans’ boathouae.

- S. R Houkaa* l oath owes
J. Guneell’s buathowa.
J. Ibbotseu’d boat ho ims.

- Raid A Ox's lumber ward.
Walsh, Jams 4 Omklambar yard.
Carrie, Martin A Oat,'a boiler works.
The corporation wharf.
The Wiman ewiemiag baths.
Mrs. M. Renaardeoo'a boathouse.
Hamilton St Sons' glesnlgg.
G. A J. Warren’s boat bonce.
Joseph Adsmson's ion hones.
J. 0 Graham'* lee hnaaa
H. William*' rooting works
We. Meow A Oo'e engine work..
J. O. Board's wharf amd eeawtor.
J. Oeg'e black—Itt shop.
The building, in Lionel Torke’e atone 

yard.
▼ale A Vat's tear banal factory.
Ufa Ontario Tbaaera’ Supply earn-

’YttS&ewt.teto»,. •
J. Id. menu'a wharf.

rpOWS Qi QQDgBICH.

hereby glrea I 
gather with ell

■■landais Hi

maybe euertSt

WUrasrs5**- A.. . . v,

Thursday, At t2nd day of October, 1SS6, 

at the hour of two o'clock p.m.
The leads are patented.

No. Street at Survey

16

887

11M

«IgM box

8. Crewe A Co.'a serial doeke.
BylveMit Brea. A Hiekman's wharf.
Deworit ArOl ferM 1—W yard.

, J. Aprils» A 0o.’a seal docks
The fleet of forty Maamata at the foot 

of Church street were nearly all destroy
ed. Alan the atone bookers Madeline 
•ol Miry Ann,

The betiding» between Church and 
Toe* streets—the Bayeide rowing club 
bowse, Cook, Joans and Inglle’ works, 
Oaa Lam bars’ belt market, Hamiltee’a 
wharf, Mrs. Grieves’ boathouse. D, O. 
Lmaahb beathoeee, P. Barn’s seal 
duelm, and Milky’, wharf—were not so 
much damaged aa those to the east of

Running Number

W.i

ones Reserve 
Wlleoo’e Survey

Reed’S Survey

McDougall’, SVy 
Part Cob. "C*

1/4 turn MM (MM
w 551£ *“

i
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PETER ADAMSON,
Ikeaewrer. Town ef Goderich.

____ Oflos,
Goderluh, July tut

1

Saginaw, Bay City, Goderich, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

The EMgaat sad Commodious 8—mer.
Il- -J---------- --------------------"

we. weacm,
Will run during the Season of Navbcatioa, aa 

follow, :
Leaves Gederleh every Tbmiedey, at 1 o 

clock p.m., for Bay City aad Saginaw, calUa* at Sa«5 Beach. Port Hepc aadT^wa».making

TVm list of propertiee are aU more or 
)— damaged, many of them completely.

Aheet 3 JO o’clock rain began *» foil 
■lowly wad at this hoar the Are was com
pletely awdaa aowtrel.

A prmwieeet l—wranni man was view- 
about 8 JO o’clock. In

eoanectlooe with West Shore

sss s»itesmen foc HetHsville, OscsoU End Alpens, 
returning to Goderich on Bundny.

Leaves Goderich every Sunday, at If o dock, 
noon, far Port Huron . Detroit and Cleveland, 
returning to Goderich on Thursday.

This route will be continued during 
eon of navigation.

far the whole ROUND TRIP (continuous! 
will he leaned for

t te a qeeotten by a WoHd reporter
I he sari—trll the total kea at 

Ow this, he «aid, there would 
(—a of about 1176,000. 

Items* A eg, 8.—The farther pro-
Mi of the foe ew the Esplanade was 
ahtekai shortly after 8 thm morn

occupying 8 day* meal» and bertha Included.

shortly af 
baft »et hifnt» roar 
the AewkOtelg. Ontario, Thereemand 
H—m — lei bean horned te the 
«Hinaffla From Church street wharf

For rates of frolaht and paasagr. end all 
other Information, apply to

WM. LEE,
Agent at Goderich.

__ /Be had by Special
Arrangement for Short Exc 
>ke any Thursday afternoon,
June 25th, 1885.

to fMsriek sftn 
is ant blag ha he

Are block»—there
____ l bat a smouldering
It is a matter of greet 

of lives were not
________ and citiaans being

mura Ihww «maa til Imminent danger <h
y -,-------t o»be the fomee. It ieimpoe-
mbUteMveWthing tike a list ofkme. 
—a iwaEMMM. Several of the sufferer, 
are ftwwtie with grief and refnea to give 
mt iafsn—tioo. Every ieeuranoe com- 
~ir ip tfo* city U said to be a loser.

ibe seamen, will recover. 
Sabody of the watchman has not been 
found.

J
tie ear eawemente in the city books 

r refinery, |60,000 ; Thome*

Roter». Al,300: 8. R Heakee, $500 , 
Jdhn Ganse», 81,000 ; Geo. *
Sons’ doek, 8800 ; Onrne borier work., 
86,300 ; Warin'» boat hou«ej$400_. Wil
liam Burn’» ice houae. 8900; J. A. 
Graham’s ice house, 8900 ; Wilson * ®
factory, 82,700 ; John Simm.ngton. fac
tory, |800; Chapman 
Adamson’s elevator, 85,000.
Brother’s bwildings, 8A900 : D«,VC«{' *
Oliver’s buildùiç, 8LOOO i
ey . coal deek^ 84,000 ; total 893,«»•
7The loan on the content. 

is heavy. Mr. Poison will lose 820,000 ,
* Ca will probably approach

‘Saginaw Valley’

I the I

TICKETS

i1 iW'i i '* .,n.',i» nn *'»■■■ m+~ »Kjni i n-W»H4

la reef \

The Bdaoce of Her ICHlnoy
Ate

the stock is very complete
i. i.—i.—— "■■jyastaasrely ee eettlas a Srattie* article at a

Millinery, Flowers and Feathers, Lace Curtain», Gloves, Laces, m y and Fancy Notions a Specialty.
All thee* owning firrt Will have a Awe lei to ■ 

Tours reeprotfullj.

Gederleh. June 11th, 1
MBS. 0. H. MBVm.

lie
Clout House Square, Goderich.

CROP PROSPECTS
r, the Summer arov^yduc; Indrod/,™ - WOrk f0r

MoCOLL’S

LARDINE
MACHINE

NOTICE.
We are now preparing 

for the Fall Trade, when 
we will be able to show 
some lines of goods lower 
them ever before.

COLBORNE BROS.

i
■

The LondonT eaHouse

; aad can he bernât tor lean money.
11

E. W. HoSENZZSy
Sole Ageat 1er Gederleh.

Jane 11th. Mtt

GhXJ=V« V -L-bT,
AGENT FOR

G* New Tort Singer Sewing Machines.
Manufacturer of the Oeâehreted

KITCHEN CABINET,
4«4 all kinds of Furniture.

Organs and Sewing Machines Repaired.
JHMaehine Oils and Needles always on hand at rmsouakteFriem.

A OAX.I. SOLICITED.
O- IK- oirvut,

Hamilton etreet. a lew deeee below the Oelhorue Hotel.

S3PBOI^-XiTIBS
AT THE

MEDICAL HALL !
Just received, a arge consignment ef the West India aad Mowtaenat brands of

In Bottles of all etsee.
i most healthful aad icfroehing beverage far the •

The Vellljm^te hajte ■

8002-

GRAND PLEASURE

EXCURSIONS
OODERIOH

EVERY SUNDAY EVENING
at 8 o'clock, on the Commodious Steamer

OOOHTO,
4L W. McGEEMB. Master.

C Or d?e We* on board, including meals and 
berths, Stt.ee.

A Lot of Apollinaris and other Mineral Waters.
FRESH SOPPUESOF

Hellebore, Paris Breen, London Purple, Insect Powders,
F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

have epened a brunch store la Acheeon'* Block, adjoining Morrow's shoe store, OODKR1CH 
... where they will keep on kand « Urge stock of

CHOICE TEAS AND COFFEES.
As we make a specialty of TEAS AND COFFEES, we eon do better with our ns trims thus 

any other store In town.
▲ handsome picture osrd given sway with every pound of Tes or Coflfce.

TRY A. TEST ORDER.

MARSHALL BROS.
April 80th. IS

Went elds Court House Square. Goderich.

YATES tc AOEESOH
AGENTS FOR

GkLIDDEISr PATENT

SPRING & SUMMER
MILLINERY.

MISS

TWO-PIOIT
Barb 

Wire

GRAHAM
i in announcing that she hoe

___ eraon her Spring and Summer
wk of Millinery, etc., and hos token odvsn- 
I of the LOW PRICES prevailing et the 

wMleeote markets to make Large Purchases. 
Her patrons can rely upon

good Stock and Lowest Possible Prim.
A call le respectfully solicited.

MISS GRAHAM,
West side of Square, Goderich. 

April 16th, 1885. 18W

Made 5S5^23RS?5e3?riftii»»B* 
North western Railway for Saginaw and in-
“ïï^ithfh.0 Cleveland Navigation O’, 
boatv for Oscoda, Harrieville, Alpena, Ragere 
City, Mackinac, Cheboygan ana St. Ignace,lty. Mackinac, 

nd all Lake Superior poru. 
And at Detroi * ‘uiu .. ^..roit with all railroad» aad Cleve

land Steam Navigation Co.’» hoete for Cleve-
^Jt-rf tiood Dancing Music on Board.

' T. N. DANCEY »
j Agent at Goderich

July 2nd. 1885. ''

Wilson A On. will probably approaen 
815,000 ; Crane A Co.

lOL0ïïr*ÂS‘BTS.£î
the at 84,000- The

«hjotittr aad S,lve*«Brot. cannot

MÜ2. H-k-.. ***,

irTO
MACKINAC
SUMMER TOUR

Lewi

brie*, . 
ie]riy$*flAOO0.

and other «mall 8"®^- 
totale np to over 8160,000.dHi. ”*late

SWo.OOO" it... inaured for
$60,000-

jg.laoa aad embroidery are being uaed to 
Uriah abundance upon cnUdien a ooa- 
tumaa of lawn and acpb)n.

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
ifal

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

Ontario J’teel fatb gmt iompann
iLIMITteD.I

Hi
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED

|H

Rsas ons why the '•Lockbarb'* is the Best Wire Fencing 
Manufactured.

I Bessemer Steel Wipe, and we claim that In Its constructionWe use only the but English
lU'^rlo0frS,‘1«b>eriBk’^h'o,bër üd ^t^d-Uw ettlc; which .make, the 
strongest herb in the^wortd. a It bee tte_ advantage of always proaentlBg the barb laterally

TWO-POUT 
iBaarl) 

Wire
[EAF, OTAUNOH, INDISFHNBIBLH. 

Manufactured by the Washburn Mowen MTg Co.

Call and See us, and Inspect Goods and Prices.
We hove on hand a full and complete stock of

Shelf and Builders’ Hardware,
Palate, Oils, Glees. Nail,. ROPE -A.TSTXD OORDAO-E, VESSBlLi 

SUPPLIES, Table and Pocket Cutlery. See our Silver 
Plate Goods, end Artiste’ Materials.

YATES
Goderich, April 9th. 1885.

«to

1082-6m

AOHESON,
Next door to R. McLean’s Meat Market.

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE !

A CHOICE STOCK OF

eœÆ Ghrocerles-

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Twe.eds.

A Choice Lot of Seed Potatoes Cheap.

“Pletureeqee Mackinac," Ittuatratad.
Ocatalm Fan Feetieelaie. Xtitifm.

etrongeet eero in me wtma. nw u. -
wh At e°rec«ittMt^ theïren^h’of*tee “Lockharb.” made attte Nwthern Railway Shops, 
in Toronto, the following wm the result : Ontario Steel BerbFmioe Co. y. 1616 lbe., aMriiMt 
lOM lhe. and812lbe., theToroato Wire thus beating the Montreal Wire, and was awarded the

àvoontrset.
ggrSend for Almanac with full particulars.

Detroit A Cleveland Steam Nav. Co. 
O. D. WHlTCOBia. new. pane. Aar,
B errnoiT. wich.

A. 8TRAIT0N, Agi, G. T. R. Station, 
^994. Goderich^Ont,

R.W. MCKENZIE
May 7th. 1885.

Sole Agent, Gtoderioh.

Highest Price Paid for Butter Sc Eggs.

George Acheson
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE

Goderich, April 30th, 1886.
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THE WORLD OVER.Che Poet's Corner.
Boy., st e oerUin traneitorj H», ■» 

apt to bo awkward. Outdoor 
sud .ports do
Mid

The Chethem Benner aji : Ko». N. 
(L Martin, of Christ Chnteh, bssdsotin

ew âisgjUitv I . —-
4MI #ât ***£»'BKOi>d Wf* of un i 

cents nor bottle ated both the calls tp Steathmy and Godr 
rich, oaring been years here, and be- 
nomine attached to his surroundings and

forward,
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ILL A WHKBLER WILCOX.
“No class os" here t why, that la Idle talk.

The Tillage beau aneera at the country boor; 
The importuning mendicants who walk 

Our ©tty atreeta deepiee the pariah poor.
The daily toller at some noisy loei 

Holds back her garnie ate from the* 
maid ; V

Meanwhile the latter lease upon 
Unconscious of the bow the laundress made-

The grocer’s daughter eyes the farmer's lass 
With haughty glances, while the lawyer’s 

wife
Would pay no visits from the trading elaas 

If policy were not herereedtpflfo»
The merchant’s son node coldly at the clerk.

The proud possessor of a pedigree 
Ignores the youth whose father rose by work— 

The title-seeking madep scorns all, three.
The aristocracy of blood looks down 

Upon the nouveaux riches, and in disdain 
The lovers of the intellectual frown 

On both and worship at the shrine of Brain.

“No classes here,” the clergyman has said.
“Wo are one family.” Yet see his rage 

And horror when his favorite sou would wed 
Some pure and pretty player on the stage.

It is the vain and natural human way 
Of vaunting our weak selves, our pride, our

Not till the long-delayed Millennial Day 
Shall we behold “No classes'* on God’s earth.

e Georgia

adopted a

Fashion’s Fancies.
From Godcy's Lady’s Book.

Beaded bonnets are obsolete.
Mitts are ugly, except on a- beautiful 

Hand,
White china silk is worn with silver 

braiding.
As a rule, hats for the seaside are ec

centric and fantastical in the extrptqe^
Gant de suede g’oves, in varions 

shades of butt, arc still worn with all toil
ettes.

The new cambrics and batistes very, 
much resemble foulards, both in colours 
and patterns.

Woolen lace is in greater vogue than 
ever, it is used to trim everything, even 
bonnets.

Parasols are prettier and more tyegant 
than ever. Lace is extensively used to 
ornament them.

Green is a very fashionable color ; the 
favorite shades are lizard, absinthe, 
chartreuse, and malachite.

The rage for beads continues ; the 
most novel are the leaden ones which 
combine well with bright-colored mater
ials.

flailed skirts are still worn ; but loose 
skirts, slightly gathered, are more novel 
and fashionable.

The jersey is now only worn of a 
morning, and is quite discarded for dres
sy and elegant toilettes.

Feathers are but little worn thjs sum 
mer ; a few birds are to be seen, how
ever,- nestling in a bow of ribbon.

The round hats of young girls sre not 
unlike the capote in shape and style, the 
border wider, protruding over the face.

Apple-red is the name of » new shade 
in net. veiling. It is, soft and pretty, 
and throws a becoming shade on the 
complexion.

Embroidered silk gloves sre the latest. 
The white ones are particularly pretty 
and very much worn.

Yachting dresses made of cream flan
nel, with tucked skirts and blouse waists 
slashed with red or yellow are just the 
thing.

Sleeves are made less tight and plain 
than hitherto ; for thin wash-dresses 
they frequently come only as far as the 
elbow, finished with a fall of lace.

Small necklets of plaited silk crape, 
pink, cream, blue, or lilac, with a small 
pompon to match at the side are fashion
able for dressy toilette*.

For tennis some charming gowns are 
made of cream woolen material with 
jerseys to match, the latter being em
broidered in gay colors.

Known by Ikew elan,.
Dyspepsia may be known by Heart 

burn, Sour Eructions of food, Wind 
Belching, Weight at the Stomach, Varia
ble appetite, Costive Bowels, etc. Bur
dock Block Bitters will positively cure 
Dyspepsia, although in its worst chronic 
form. • 2

Among the Little Ones.

‘I hope, iny little girl,’ I eaid one 
morning, ‘that you will be able to con
trol your little temper today. ‘

‘Yes, mamma, and I hope yon will be 
abl$ to control your big temper.’

What country is on the opposite side 
of the globe ?’ asked the teacher of a 
hopeful pupil.

‘Don't know, sir,’ was the reply.
•‘But if you should dig a hole straight 

through the earth, and you should go 
in fit this end, where would you come 
out V

‘Out of the hole, sir !'
A little four-year-old miss, hearing a 

gentleman addressed at her father's 
house as ‘Joseph,’ eyed him intently for 
awhile and then asked :

‘Was you the Mi. Joseph that was 
sold by hie brethren ?'

‘Ye»,' replied the gentleman. ‘I have 
been ‘sold a great many times, my 
dear.’

‘Oh, I was so sorry for you !’ said the 
kindly little heart.

A little boy who went to church was 
cautioned to remember the text, which 
waa : ‘Why stand you all the day idle ? 
Go into my vineyard and work, and 
whatsoever is light I will pay thee. ‘ 
Johnny came home and was asked to re
peat the text. He thought over it 
awhile and then cried out

‘What d'ye stand ’round here doing 
nuffin for ? Go into my barnyard and 
work, and 111 make it all right with 
you.'

as unable to leave, geeeooant of a 
I of 3,00b persons before the door.

led to
loose of RepreseoUtivse 

ty a vote of 111 to 
eption law for ooontiee 

ich have not already 
Prohibitive Act. The bill 

nqtr goes l& the geqto.
Mr. Giodstone'e popularity caused him 

much tooonvtoieeioe Idtifojj He hap
pened to go Into a London bookstore, 
but wad
crowd
Finally a carriage waa procured and he 
departed amid great enthusiasm and 
loud cheering.

Ah aged woman entered a Montreal 
hotel Monday evening and asked for din
ner. She had an infant in her arme,and 
asked for a room to put it in while din
ing, which waa complied with. After 
she had finished dinner she departed, 
leaving the infant and also an unpaid 
bill. The infant, which is a little girl, 
three or four days old, waa duly attend
ed to, and the police were communicated 
with, but no clue as yet has been obtain
ed.

John uoodman, a fanner living in 
Ontario county, boarded the C. V. K. 
express going east Saturday night, 
evidently under the impression that the 
train stopped at Burketon. When tile 
train neared thatmlace he walked out to 
the plàtforto and /imped off. The train 
pasted on without noticing Goodman’s 
wild act, but it was afterwards learned 
that the wheels of the third car ampu
tated his left arm. His head was also 
badly cut. He died yesterday. An 
inquest will be held.

Michael Davift, the Irish patroit, hav
ing been invited to become a candidate 
for a seat in parliament, has written a 
public letter in which he declare» ; “I 
have determined that I will never sit in 
an English parliament This determin
ation ie irrevocable. Fifteen year* ago I 
was sentenced, in the name of the queen, 
to* term of servitude which is now ex-1 
pirîng. I cannot perform an act which 
would compel! me to seal my forgiveness 
and forgetfulness of all this personal 
wrong and inhumanity by invoking Qed’s 
name as testimony of my loyalty and de
votion to the power which inflicted this 
wrong." ■ *-•

WASHING CLOTHES.

■*w ta Clean them aa*al she earn) Time 
'Preserve the Kate rial».

Washing is so common a thing that 
one might readily suppose every house- 
wile • familiar with the mysteries of it, 
saya a writer in the “Cook." And so 
thgvv frequently are so far, at least, as 
enables there to make things look clean, 
but how few can combine this cleansing 
process with the preservation of the arti 
chsa which are-washed. Almost invaria
bly the same system it used in washing 
article» of every description. I have been 
told by;a gentlemen who has had touch 
experience in hiring help for the brandy 
in hotels that it is exceedingly difficult 
to gat good laundresses even there, 
where there is not to great a variety of 
washing to be done as in private fami- 
lies. In washing plain white clothes a 
few general rules wilfauffice

JDret : Never put your clothes to soak 
the night before wash day, unless you 
use warm water and soap them well. It 
is not necessary to soak them at all. For 
washing, prépara a tub of warm water 
with a little soda, which ie not at 
all injurious to the clothes if used in rea
sonably small quantities. If there are 
spots. on any articlè, wet them first in 

1 cold water, then take each article sepa
rately and put it into warm water, soap
ing well all parts that are nreyh soiled. 
When your tub is well filled, push the 
clothes back and add more hot water.but 
be careful not to pour in on the clothes, 
or you will be likely to scald the dirt 
into them. Wash them twice before 
boiling, and rinse thoroughly after. 
The washer women of Belgium and 
Holland.so proverbially effective in their 
work, use borax instead of soda ; it saves 
soap, softens the hardest water, and 
does not in the least injure the texture 
of the linen. Colored muslins or lawns 
muet be washed one by one in cold wa
ter. If they are very dirty, the water 
may be lukewarm, but no more. But, 
above all, be careful not to use the 
smellest particle of soda. The beat soap 
for articles of this material ie the com
mon yellow. A small piece of alum 
should be boiled in the water in which 
the lather is made. The alum should 
not be allowed to remain any time in 
the linen, but the article washed should 
be rinsed immediately after washing and 
hung out to dry. Leave all articles be
side the tub, washing each separately. 
They must be ironed as soon as they are 
dry, and not allowed to remain damp, 
over night oi^be sprinkled. Do not iron1 
with hot irons. . Pink and green tinta 
may withstand the washing, but will be 
likely to change color as soon as a hot 
iron is put on them.

these things are corrected, no boy can be 
thoroughly strong afid vigorona.

Biting the nails is one of the moat 
annoying habits, and yet one which al
most any boy will fall into, unless bis 
mother “nips it in the hud." ' Not only 
is it almost unindarable foe -d nervous 
person to ait in the room with one of 
these nail-bitiug boys, but the young 
man’s hands hMdfhffXin ^fWanmee, 
and, if tW hXbflTUtiAiedULexeete, 
they will become almost deformed. In 
three days of- -professionah manicures, 
mothers, at least, to see that there are 
no ragged nails and raw 1fÿ(gers among 
their ehityrbq! .- r.-lf

A habit of snuffling, Or 
throat,' orqf Uppiàv thk IJAor wAh the 
foot, \ et the table* with t Ae knuckles, 
comes on gradually. 1 buf «no* fixed, is 
exceedingly difficult to overcome.

"Eternal vigilance" . should be a 
mother’s watchword, for Jhe true secret 
of curing bad habite, is in never allow
ing them to be formed.

The “ounce of prevention” it worth 
more than the “pound . ol cure." I 
would not take away an/hjà^ Ot boyish
ness or naturalness. A real boy is 
worth half a dozen tops' or dude». But 
I do not see why boys should not be ee 
graceful and well-mannered as' their 
sut<M**h/><!teÿ«ihitot 
tAble Without ■ hitting it 
dishes »» well. » tec 
whole family 
slowly and noiselessly ; why they cannot 
cross a room without stumbling against 
the furniture or close a doqt^witbuut 
slamming it ; or sit quiel 
ing or listening. It shot 
natural for a boy to lift 
mother or sister when 
meet them ontha si
comforteble chairiwh-_,__________ _
ter the room; tdefitprtsiiii Visitor a hen 
the rest of the household it occupied. 
Do you say it is toe much for a boy to 
thing of all these tilings’1? ™If the moth 
er has trained him from- boyhood non 
•tantly and carefélly, he will, do -them 
without thinking. Good manners are a 
growth, and borjmod is the tiq-e, and 
home the? plpcJjpn which they shouldw* Tj ■> ; jT/i

The roan with rheumatism can feel the 
epproeehluf had weather ia hie aohWg 
joists. -. Halyard's Yellow Oil cures 
rheumatism, aches, pains and injuries. 3 

Rev. J. G. Pallia, Dutton certifies 
“For turns years my wife has 
troubled with Dyspepsia, and has tried 
°V) ttatoff After another recommended 
VMWIiWb or no effect till advised to 
give McGregor’s Sppeedy Cure, a trial.fianaa Sa||saa. Aka J^wm, mat■oioww ivnreiFwiiiv dtw tw/vwiw^, smrTw^ iwt*

iced a improvement, and can with con
fidence recoiro d it to be

Ilia hat to his 
hd chances to 

i from a 
1er persons en-

Jast (he Tales*
gieti. flf fbury,\V. J. Guçpjjdinij^i»

is jult the thi|lg fur Sam»
I Bold1 out my stock three times last sum 
mer. There was a good demand for it." 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawber 
ry is infallable for Dysentery, Colie,Sick 
S to march and Bowel Complaint. 2

i » A ' Î :_
CHAPTER It.

"Malden. Mass., Feb. 1, 1880. Gentlemen—
I iiiftwrod with tttMlusi ciok-iMBéMlMt” 
Neuralgia, female tiyuble, for years in 

the moat terrible and excruciating 
ner. ■ J

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters.

The i*i bottle 
j* Nearly etrpfl me ;

_____ made oftfVffwell and stf
as " ^ ^

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘CMuôuiâilil by Boston's best physi-

‘Incurable !'
Seven bottles of your bittern cured 

him. and Iknow of the 
‘Lives otîigl t persons'
In my-neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using them with

gtearwentittr-------  *
‘They almost . »*.
DorciracleClL W
Ira Mrs. E. D. Slack

I have now eat head the largest stock ever shown in Gederieh. and comi-lJtoteverT.«deo 
osl ly found ia a Aral-class shoo store, from the finest Sal. through all the later mediate gran 
to lie heaviest cowhide. I will sell at t , ». 1 ■ - 1

Prices that Will Suit Everyone. '

Ladies’ Boots, in Button or Laced, from 11.00 to 15.00. 
Misses and Children’s Strong-School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do., (1.00, np, all other Lines Freportionatel^Cheap,
• ‘r’ I can and will suit you, both in goods and prices.

33. 3D O W 2sT I 35T Gk,
I , ] a a - i* 1
| , Crabb’s Block, Corner East street and Square.

N.B.—Tothe trade : Leather and findings In any quantity, at towest Price*. ’ ,,
...... . . ■ ■ . i

EASE AND

■hens* Care*. I
I

The Slew Model.

Last week. Mr. Lewis Smith, of 
Brook ville, who brought the first Hall- 
Thresherginto Canada from Rochester, 
in 1839, paid hi* annual visit #> the 
Joeeph Hall Machine Works here. A 
few days after Mr. E. W. Sheldon, of 
Çhantry, who imported * Hall Machine, 
in 1840, was iifitowo on tbs-tome mis
sion. Both of these gentlemen *pn- 
tinued to deal with the late Mr. Hall, 
at Rochester, until he opened a branch 
here, in 1858, and they have ever since, 
represented the Joeeph HaU Machine, 
Works in their respective localities, Mr." 
Jonathan Yorke, ,of St. Thomas, who 
also bought a Hall Thresher in 1840, ie 
expected here icon. While these gem 
tlemen have been constant and active 
advocates for the Hall Machine, and 
have used more threshing machines 
themselves than any three men living in 
Canada, they all unite in declaring that 
the New Model is very .greatly in ad
vance of, in fact, A3 a pzazeut grain
SAVER, THRESHER AND CLEANER Com
pletely distances all other grain thresh
ing machines. After nearly half a cen
tury of practical experience they should 
be able to form a correct opinion.—[On
tario Reformer, July 24th. S • >

A Quadruple Force.
The reason why disease is so soon ex

pelled from the system by Burdock Biood 
Bitters is 1 «cause that excellent remedy 
acts in a four-fold manner—that is to 
say, upon the Bowels, the Liver, 
the Blood and the Kidneys, driv
ing out all bad humor, and regulating 
every organic function. 2

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
menials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J VVilson Goderich 

2m

Camlag Oat.

An exchange says :—This is the time 
of year, from July to October inclusive, 
when if ever, young and old folks too 
may go to the mountains for an airing 
for health or.fur flowers, fish and fun. 
even tor country boy»—and the the girls 
may not be excluded—to do this sort of 
thing, for they have new experience of 
life, and a kind of romance, which the 
farm and village, and certainly the town 
does not furnish. The gain in healthful 
recreation, in knowledge of natural 
history, and in a sort of independence ia 
immense. All of-which we value highly 
for our own boys, and whieh we enjoy 
even now moat highly for ourselves. 
The place for camping should be dry and 
healthful, above all flats, and at some 
distance from swamps, not in den: 
woods, but in some pleasant openip; 
near to good water—a spring if poQ 
ble—away from near neighbors, possiblj 
in wild forest country, or near a moun
tain, lake, or stream or by the sea.

pS'lr you have to work- early and 
late, and get little or no exercise, take 
Hanington s Quinine Wine and Iron to 
give you strength. See that you get 
‘Haningtou'a,' the original and genuine,

I.

. ,m / ___
Are you troubled witn Sail 

Rough 8kW, Vimples or Canker 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynai’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parito'UCtololtt dUrate. Prie» 35 c~ “

16 Wr,W4SMiLribi
Use Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap for 

Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Scaley Erup
tion, itch, and all diseased conditions of 
the skin. ~ lm
Ta Ike Vrdlral rhwlessisn. an* alt wkeus 

M assy ranees.
Phosphatine, or Nerve kooa, a Phos

phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston; Meet , curee-Pnlmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and* Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the; human 
system. Phosphatine ia not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poison*, Opiate* 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
ja sufficient to convince.* All Druggists 
sell it. SLOO fwr bottle. Jxjwden & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street Best Toronto.

in prtstnta given 
\away. Send us 5c. 
ifor postage, and by

goods of large value, that will start you in 
work that will aVonce bring you in money 
faster than anything else in America. All 
about lhW$20U,00tt in presents with cash box. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex, of 
all ages, tor all the time, or spare time only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don’t delay. 
H. Hallktt <£• Co. Portland. Maine 1974-

HIDES! HIDES!

BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
The highest cash price paid for hides, calf 

and sheep skins at tne SALTFORD Tannery 
A. Ac J. BECK.

Saltford Doo. 4.1884.-1972 — -

WAR1WAR
Arrival of First Detachments of

SPRING GOODS
-AT-

SAUNDERS
VARIETY STORE. ,

The most deadly foe to all malarial 
diseases is Ayer's Ague Cure, a combi
nation of vegetable ingredients only, of 
which the most valuable is used in no 
absolute and certain specific, and. sue 
ceeds when all other medicines fail, 
cure is warranted.

Tfcr rr.pt-r (Mk sa Take.

Dun t you think, dear, she laid, aa 
she paused a moment in her packing, 
that we ought te take some books with 
us to Saratoga 1

You can do as you like, ho replied 
A I calmly, but the only book I shall need is 

my pocketbook,

•Id Mes fire Grillai Xeuaeer.
. • —i ■ «if ji L jj
Either our young hi en are growing 

older or our rid men are growing young
er. Before the war 40 or 45 were not 
classed at young men in this country. 
They were spoken of at middle aged 
men. But now nothing is more com
mon than to hear a man of 45 spoken of 
as “a promising yonng lawyer" or 
“young statesman " There ie good 
reason for this change. The average ef | 
human life ia lengthening, and as the j 
increasing requirements of our civiliza-, 
tion grow mere complex a man of middle I 
age will be considered young, if we 
measure him by hit knowledge and exq 
perienoe. The real young menf of the 
country are glad to have ie their tanks a 
et of lively old boys who claim to be 
.ill enjoying the freshness and vigor of 

youth. Let us imitate Victor Hugo 
and try to make our youth do duty as 
an overcoat until we are gray-headed,

MEAT SUE*
-OF------

Stoves,
Tinware,

Wall Paper, 
Fancy Goods

AND

House Furnishings
“The Cheapest House under the Son."

Next door to the Poet Office. 
Goderich, March. 18th, 1885. 1877-

ITY

This cut represents the double truss without t*« belt. Note the position of the Sw shapea 
.................................. ................ ‘ Ich s CONSTANT but easy INWARD sud L Pti ARUspring situated in the Pad. by which i____

pressure supports the hernia when the truss is adjusted. * t

ïfebruary I
\ OODERIC]

CHICAGO
2XXSS T77ILEI1TSOÏT

B«‘£a ty announce that she baa in Htock in large and varied profusion, u

Tke'\?try 'Latest* Hunter and Spring Fashions
and she would reepectfnlly iuvitc the ladies to call and see t^e display at f

The Chicago House.
God rich, Oet 2nd, 1884.

WEST STREET. GODERICH.
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Merchants : Gat your Printing at
this OfiB.ce. Quality of Work and
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give us a trial.

=r
ThePeople’s Livery

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The subscriber is prepared tofurnish the pub 

, lie withT *
The Finest Rigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES. J

CALL AND SEE VS-Opposit* the Celbcrn 
Hotel, Goderich.

Goderich, Feb. llth. 1884 1830-rm

C'JRES

CH O.LEp^
CHOLERA INFANTUM

O ! fl R R H Œ ,

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by all Dealbbs.

f



Fitly courtière entered walking on thelr banda

•muFmnm

behted ibem
------a» ^

fHE HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY, AUG. 7, 1865.
-«mai .r-w .Traiir* .ifAneie

Slewing trumpet! with their noeee they in-heiethefr^A^Ç ^
See the queen hew led end tearful ne theKIng 

‘**1
t-peril ne end ihe

fT«lS*,Y*pr.

to be gw eoinomiet it pi
feet of^Mf j:ot b>-

Rewi « end faith resemble the two 
BOMofJbs patriarch ; reteon it the fint

rite the blessing. ■ |

. 1/538?: K?rar.K
sees with no eye thet feeling este. For 
him then's e story in etrerp breeze end 
• picture in every were.

Persons who ere always innocently 
cheerful and good humored are very use 
ful in the world ; they maintain peace 
and happiness end spread a thankful 
temper among aU who live around them.

We often think we an of gnat import
ance to other people ; that they must be 
thinking of ne and oor affairs ; that they 
watch eur actions and shape their course 
aeedsdmgly. In general we are quite

The people of a country like oen are 
i single greet individual 
one, prejudices often,

___ heart, despising any.
tiring like'«how ok pretense, and always 
striving forward in a general right di-

The truest Uses an those that an eut 
roee-diaeiond fashion, with many facets 
answering to the many planed aspects of 
the world about tnem. » * * Socie
ty tenhinye trying fat some way or other 
to gri*4eedown to a single flat eerfeoe.

- - -- - * .iLn»_^ Jh_ ||,2_
' ! The 

but his 
Jute confi

dence, when bB other means fail, may 
often avert danger and overcome diScul 
ty | nay, mcn. it may convert the heoe 
into a Massing.

Right-d Vmg is first hard, then easy, 
then delightful Such is the history of 
each virtue in the race and in the Indi 
vidua). Its beewty may be hidden in 
the root of eetf denial and effort, hot it 
comas into foil hi com when at length the 
effort has grown into a pleasure that we 
would not willingly forego,

Like Bakes of enow that fall an pencil - 
edonthe earth, the seemingly unimpor
tant events of lit* «peeped one another. 
As the 'enow gaVtmp together so ere our 
habits TOnied. No'eingle flake thet is 
added to the pile produces » sensible 
change ; no single action creates, how
ever It exhibits e meu’s character.

It ie a fatal mistake to think that in- 
<1 e»loa>e»^*kWP"t or ability in

of*$£2228:
ind that 

most urgent ‘efforts

Houwhofo Hints.

iute inject, 
old 8ru«l

Better than an iron spoon for mixing 
sponge foe breed,'and for similar oses is 
a “muddle," or a piece of oak shaped 
into a round «sooth handle at one end, 
and thgothm end flattened like » thick 
hnlfS Mitfle, ttdff éànd-pspered smooth.

P Scaly lag is eauaed by a minui 
KeroeeneoH BMied'witkVn 
two or these tones -wflf-core it. The 
shanks mav be immersed in oil for a 
minuta. The foelghouldbe kept on a 
b«J if straw or Imp until the oil has 
dried off. Some recommend an applies- 
tien of lard and floor of sulphur.

SH loose parts of a store, such ts the 
lege, poker, etc., should be wrapped in 
coarse paper and put insidd the stove be- 
fore it is put away. Then you’ll know 
where to find them next fall. Mark 
the joints with chalk so you'll know how 
to put them together again.

When a knob comes off a door handle 
you can fasten it on again by filling the 
cavity in the knob with sulphur, then 
heat the iron end of the handle which 
goes in the knob just hut enough to melt 
the sulphur, put tb e-knob in, and let it 
cool, tit will be finely fixed in place.

The leaves of geranium are an excel- 
lent application fur cuts, where the skin 
is rubbed off, and other wounds of that 
kind. One or two leaves must be bruis
ed and applied to the part, and the 
woond will be cicatrized in a short time.

The oftéoer carpets are shaken the 
longer they wear. The dirt that collects 
nndsr them grinds out the threads.—Do 
not sweep carpets oftener than ii neces
sary. A brotmr wears them very much 
When a earpeiJ* laAJdf-strong salt and 
water will often restore the brightness of 
the color.

In every household wlrtN regularity is 
.fjuhaerved, the rag-bag is a recognized ne- 

bamity, but it generally receives wraps 
of all kinds and colors. Now the 
woman, who |pvcc pretty things about 
her home, will institute a silk rag-bag, 
putting in every wrap of silk findable. 
Narrow ribbons, soiled sashes, neckties, 
piece»'of gowns, either old or new—alt 
arh available. And she has in view f TA 
pvrtierj perhaps for her libnuy doors, or 
curtains for some uncurtained window. 
Then, when the bag it very full, 
will begin to eut. The «tripe should be 
in width frolu a quarter to halt an ifich 
wide,' oerteinly not more. The neat- 
handed little maidens of the household 
will gladly assist in searing 'the pieqet 
together, great care being taken’’that 
they are smoothly and firmly joined. 
And, by-the by, it makes no difference 
whether the pieces ere bias oh-straight, 
they wave just as well If desired, ell 
of one color may be put together, but en 
effect more like raw eilk is attained when 
the colors are “hit or miss," as one says 
of a rag carpet. And yet these same 
curtains are not a bit rag-earpety look
ing — instead, they eeggeet Oriental 
liasury. The balls may be as big as 
Goliath or as email as Tom Thumb—all 
the same, it takes one pound end a 
quarter of silk to make a yard of the 
fabric, the width of it usually being one 
yard. Hi is is the usual width of looms, 
and it will be found sufficient for à double 
draping.

Many questions have been asked in 
regard to the woof—it is of linen thread, 
but perfectly ooooralpd by fbe dexterity 
of the workers. It yon sigh for a band 
of color at the top or bottom, then make 
one bell of some color—red ie usually 
chosen—and it «an be «nought in after 
the fashien of a dado.

Bu!jj.tnothe|a will fintTfcdt helping to 
get the curtains ready will be s delight 
to children who have arrived at that un
fortunate age when they do not know 
what to do with themselves. If they are 
eareful, there ie no reaeeo why they 
should not do- the eftitng, prtmiaing 
I hat a pasteboard measure ie 'given to 
them so thet the width will be serrent. 
“Helping mother" ie a good watch word 
for girl», both little and Wg, and when 
the help is towards beautifying the home 
and the home life, then ie it specially to 
be commended. , J

< UttlrTWtw O 11

That a big of hot send relieves neutal-

borax water will remove
gia.

Thet warm 
dsndreff.

That sa*t should be eaten with note to 
aid digestion.

That milk which steads too jnrg.aiskaa 
bitter butler- „ i,-1

That rusty fist-irons should be rubbed 
over with beeewex end lard.

That it resta yon in rawing to change 
your position frequently.

That a hot, strong lemonade taken at 
bedtime will break up a hard cold.

Thet tough meat ie made tender by 
laying a few minutes in vinegar and 
water.

That a little sails water will relieve sick 
headache caused by indigestion.

Thet e cup of strong coffee will remove 
the odor of onions from the breath.

That a nup of hot water draqk before 
meals will oreveot nausea and dyspepsia.

That well ventilated bedrooms will 
prevent morning headaches and lati
tude.

That consumptive night-sweats may be 
arrested by sponging the body nightly in
■alt water.

That one in e faint should be laid flat 
on Jiis beck, then loosen his clôtura and 
let him êlôiie. ~

That a fever patient can be made cool 
and comfortable by frequent sponging off 
with soda water. —I—- —t"

That cold tea should be saved for your

------------mm ftwtpg». - -
I rated

Ra arena? Vinos a. «Pour sue quart 
of vinegar uvdFthrte iioerte of raspberry, 
sud let «ïind Three îfirre. btrain OB*,' 
a-.d to each pint tflflllu add one pound 
of eager, buil for 10 minutes, nkini closely 
■no bottle ey. A few epoonfele in », 
glue of cold spring water or ira erattr 
make a aunt r« freshing aumeet drink.

BLACcasanv Acid.—To 12 pounds of 
fruit add ten quarto of boiling water end 
five ounces of tartaric arid. • Let stand 
48 boon and then poor into a beg and 
let drip. To each pint of juice add 
•ad ooe balf pt ends of sugar ; heat bet 
do not boil When the sugar ie all dis
solved, «train again, bottle and Cork 
tightly. ,y«s rainy aa above.

■aatcal Xrara.

An annual aubventaoa of 4t;000 
crowns baa been voted to the eonrar- 
rature of music at Btobkholm, Sweden, 
founded in 1771, during the reign of 
Gustaves III.

There te in the historic loan collection 
in,,the London “Iovontonee,” e ease ob
taining four violins valued at $6,000 
each. The Mayence PnUter, in the 
rame collection, is insured for $60,000.

Henry Russel, who wrote the music 
to “Woodman, Spare that Tree," "Life 
on the Ooean Wave,” and other popular 
songs some forty yean ego, is still living 
in England.

The oldest collection of Scotch tunes 
extent ie known as the Skene menu- 
eoript end ie the property of the Faculty 
of Advocates of Scotland. It contains 
forty Scottish airs.

It is said that Arthur Sellivan dora 
hie musical composition between mid- 
eight end sunrise) ra rt this time he is 
sure of being undisturbed, which carries 
the further eonhdhtron that Arthur muet 
lire in • neighborhood where there are 
no cats

About one hundred and fifty thousand 
etrangers visited London during the 
Handel festival. The American contin
gent numbered ten thousand, and 
France, Germany, Italy and othee for
eign on on tries were largely represented.

The Vienna opera house employe 663 
para new nil told, including 106 member» 
of the orchestra end about as many in 
the ballet» The solo ringers are about

1 aw •*

twenty ledlee end • twenty gentlemen. 
The cher# Includes nearly 100 ringer»—
thirty-one for soprano, 
else, twenty-two for 14 
two for trias.

twenty-t«ni lor 
Mnor, aed twenty-

vinegar barrel. It eeuzaeasily and gives I who applied for a situation, 
w.]„, and flavor. ’ . . J — I require greet quickness of thought, there

will

TUe WnMIi -
m:

parried»' 
ion the . 
*ét in

T
as he _
largt iVaViitcl
wedding-cake.’ _r .

‘It ie customary.eeiA-the-pretty bak
ery giri, ‘nowadays, to have the mptgri- 
ale Of <the catfer-tyrifihnize wjjfi (HqTiH- 
ing oT fBe'bridegroom. Foj^^musician, 
now, ae have an oatcake ; for eman who 
has no calling and lives uprih lMTrièhde 
the sponge cake : for a newspaper para 
grapher, «pice-cake, and so <>n ~L"‘ •*

color and flavor. . ~ - iUiia.
That to beat the whites of eggs quick

ly, add a pinch of salt. Salt cools, and 
cold egg» troth rapidly.

That the hair may be kept from falling 
oat alter illness by a frequent application 
to the scalp of sage tea.

That you can take out spots from wash 
goodi by robbing them with the yolk of 
eggs before washing.—[Ex.

rrsmetlea far Marr'a Bean.

What does your beau do for a living, 
Mary ?" asked a fond father, addressing 
hie daughter.

“He's u> .entry clerk," she replied
with a bright blush.

“Gets about seven dollars a week, I 
suppose ?"

“He get» eight."
“Indeed. Well, I think I can get him 

something better than that.”
“Oh, pa !” ihe exclaimed with a glad 

sparkle in her eyes, for she fancied her 
father was about to admit her beau to an 
equal partnership in hiadniainese...____

“Yea,” continued the father, “as he is 
able tii lit up all night When he comet to 

l'été yon, I think he would make an ex
cellent night watchman in a large store. 
I am willing to recommend him for such 
a petition, being able to testify to his 
qualifications. He might get aa much aa 
fifteen dollar» a week. ’

>Iary.rab dp Aaira and threw herself 
<|6 a sofa with .a rad, sad pain at her 
heart.Srfiile her father departed for-his 
office with a smile on hie face.—[Boston 
Courier.

In a Scutch pariah Church à young end 
vary energetic preacher wee officiating 
for the pariah minister. Aa he warmed 
with his subject ie the sermon, he need 
liberties with the aid pulpit not quite 
constatant with itorather crazy oondUion, 
ewmetimea throwing hie weight on it, at 
other times bringing hit hand down with 
a heavy, thump An old laird, sitting 
in a square table-seat below, had been 
anxiously watching all this with visions 
of aa eraarament for maintenance of 
the fabric. At last things seemed to be 
approaching a criais, aa the preacher, 
piling hie periods, had Wrought hiniwlf 
into a state of intense fervor, whieh 
would inevitably have vented itself on 
the rickety pulpit. Just ae he was 
gathering himself for the final burst, be 
Was snuffed out by the warning voice of 
the laild : ‘Noo ma mon, mind, gin ye 
break that, ye’ll pay for it.’

They Bidet Bite Bias.

From the Wall Street Daily News.
’Father,’ he raid ae he let go of the 

iresscut raw to straighten his aching 
back, ‘they ray that fish have begun to
bite.’ ‘

‘Yra.’
‘The Bums’ boys caught a big string 

yesterday, and are going again this after
noon.’

’Yea.’
‘And I thought—being aa—I thought

‘Henry,’ raid the old man, aa he spit 
on hia hands and reached for the aaw, 
‘you just let the Burns’ boys go, and you 
stay here and help me saw. Put the 
date down on the barn door, and fifty 
yean hence era who ie worth the moat 
clean cash. Pull away on yptir end.’

Your [duties will be responsible ex
plained a Kentuckian to a gentleman

and will

tiewviti
la*4u! tiM »I»1/
Does.—lb am Me lew- 

«ta gratis. • «» « mu, 
MsfeepCfg, « «s 4 Alls. 
Kxftrittc* aWtUaU* lie 

^ls rae^i «nt
.. i >Vi-
Wot CwllpMI—, « ObMHwb» W 

remedy te so eSeettve as Anri’s Fun. 
they teems regular daily settee, aril re
store the bowels te e healthy aneilulea,

For IadigMtlew,or Dyagagala, Aisa’e 
Pills are Isvalaable, and e sere care.

■edrt-b«B>.I«M Cf Aft bate, ittd
■temarb, Ptotuleuvy, Dtrrinra., Hekd- 
Wrie, Msnbsrae, x»ps«a. are all reUered
and cured by AvaaB Fills. V

Hver end bowels, and remove isratlgattra. 
At a elsaaslsg medicine In the Spring, these 
Fills ere unequalled.

Worms, caused by e morbid condition ot 
the bowels, are si palled by these Pills.

Eruptions, Skin Ptisans, and riles, 
tbs result ot Indigestion or Constipation, are 
eared by the nmol Aran’s Pills.

For Colds, tabs A van’s Pills to open 
the pores, remove Inflammatory secretions, 
and allay the fever.

For Diarrhoea and P| sealery, caused by 
sudden colds. Indigestible food, eu., Avan'S 
Pills are tbs tree remedy.

Bhenmstlsm, Cent, Neuralgia, and 
Sciatica,often result from directive derange* 
meet, or colds, and disappear oa removing 
the cause by the era of Aran’s Fills.

Tattlers, Prepay, Sidney Complainte, 
and ether d!«orders caused by debility or 
ehetrration, are send by Aram’s Pills,

Suppression, and Painful Menstrua. 
Man. have e rafle sad ready remedy In

AYER’S PILLS.
Fell dlreetloas, la variera laagugra, te- 

eerapany rash package.

Or.J.C.Ayer*Ce.,Lowell,
•eld by 111 Dragftsta.

A FEWaHINTS IC.A.
*41 «1 JVM

OO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO. 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.O 

UM-ly

you t; Q

poon 3-rake.*'

An JnDsr»lle!«<l sené«tk>n ie being 
crested a!l over Qntario by the wonder
ful an ! unequalled manner m which 
NeuraL’ia, Toothache, Rheumatism, 
Backache, Headache, is removed by one 
•pelication of Fluid Lightning. No: what ill apalication et Mum Lngmning. 

f 1 f bffensire, diegutting drugs need to be 
taken for days. It ie an inaiant cura 

* —fTryg86c. bottle. '--4« •
or days, 

c. bottle.

be no time for deliberation. Do 
yon think yon are capable of this ?

I think eo. sir.
Very well, I will think the matter 

over. Will you go out and take—
Don’t care if I do.
The promptness ot thia decision so 

pleased the employer that he hired the 
man at once.

te.ru Hi I !!■>-■ lill,. I I
Take a horse hair and double it, leav

ing a loop. If the mote can be seen lay 
the loop over it, close the eye and the 
mete will come out as the hair* ia with
drawn. If the irritating object can not 
be wen raise the lid of the eyes as high 
as possible, and place the loop aa far as 
you can, close the eye and roll the hall 
around a few times, draw out the hair ; 
the substance which caused so much 
pain will be sure to come with it. This 
method ia practiced by axemakers and 
other workers in steel.

Good cider vinegar ia recommended 
for diarrhoea, two ounce» for an adult 
and one teaspoonful, moderate diluted, 
for a child of 1 year. An excellent 
remedy for hiccough for young and old 
ia granulated sugar moistened with pure 
vinegar. For an infant give from a few 
grains to a teaspoonful. Bear in mind 
that lemons ere the moat useful fruit in 
domestic economy. The juice of half a 
teacup of strong, black coffee, without 

I'pugar, will often sure » riok headache.
1 Lemon juice and wit will remove ordin

ary iron rust. If the hands are stained 
there ie nothing that will remove the 
■tain eo well aa lemon. Cut a lemon in 
half, end apply the cut surface ae if it 
were soap. Lemon juive is also a reme
dy for rheumatism and for the co-oalled 
billiousneaa of spring. In the latter ease 
take the juice of a lemon before break
fast ; the pulp may also be eaten, avoid
ing every particle of skin. Lemon juice, 
with sugar, mixed very thick, and taken 
at intervale, relieves coughs. It must 
be very acid ae well as tweet.

GODERICH

WOOLEN
milliS.

To tht Wool Growers of the Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to say that we are prepared to take 
your Woo! In exchange for Ooode, or Work It 
for you into say of the following articles, vis : 
Blanket*—White, Grey or Horae. 
Shifting»—Grey or Check.
Cloths —Tweeds or Poll Clothe, 

Light er Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Onion, Plain or TwlU. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Cai’pet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be eur- 

paused. We will endeavor in moet vines to do 
It the day It Is brought In. if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Gap. oooree or âne, ham or eofl twist, 
u required.

We are In s position to do all kinds of cus
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in our 
surroundings.

A call respectfully solicited.

E. McCANN,
East End Woolen Mills, 

Goderich, May 18th, 1886.

HARKNESSI
MAI* BALM

Restores 
hair to its 
tarsi color, re
moves Dandruff, 
stops the hei 
from falling oat, 
increase» 
growth, and will 
not rail the 
As a hair dres
sing, it has m 
superior, 
antccd harmless.

Prepared 
Harkneas *

London,
Sold by ell 
sod Patent lit

Thousandsof graves 
re annually robbed 

of their victims,lives 
prolonged, happiness 
land health restored 

—w- or the use of the great
QEtmN /NV/G0RATÔR
which positively and permanent y cures lm 
patency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Beeslaal Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age, and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prem
ium gfave.

Bend for circulars with testimonials frtt t) 
mall. The IkVIWEATe* ie sold at $1 p* 
box. or six boxes for $5, by all druggists, 1 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, f 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CTTKNBY. Druggist,
- 187 Summit 8t., Toledo, Oh

Geo. Rryzcas
BolefAgen for Goderich

more money than at anything els* bj 
taking an agency for the beet selling 
book out. Beginners succeed grenu- 
ly. None fail. Terms free. H alley* 

Book Co. Portland, Maine, 1974

•• V*’„ ^ BAfl EVERYTHING

YOU WANT
!•> - ,iw- “-f-wJN—i. -,

HEW AND FRESH
--------ms--------

GE0.0LD,
GROCER,
Has ordered some choice

harden and field Seeds.

He Is showing a sphutdid assortment of

China and Glassware.
Come in and look, if you don’t buy.

No Trouble to Show Goods.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square. Goderich 

Dec. 4th, 1884. >

>LS5e

mm

A well-selected stock of Groceries always on 
kart.

GEO. H. OLD, the Square, Goderich.
March 19th. 1885.
flF Telephone Communication.

Note Papers 
Albums 

Books 
Cards 

Dolls 
Toys 

Eto.
----GET YOUR-----

Newspapers and Periodicals:
AT MRS. COOKE’S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard-

Goderich, Dec. 4th 1884. 1978-

The undersigned can still supply a full line of 
the celebrated

DPT MMD llLll IT!re«Ul£!i yyMLn UBS
way of hihklng more money In a Tew days thee
yon ever thought possible at any business. Ne 
capital required. You pen lire et heme and 
work In spare time editor eh the time. AU 
ef both .exes, at aU bras, grandly successful.

ThSt
make rite i
not walla ' 
trouble of a 
Hone, etc.,#______
Aunress tyriNKWi s
------- .ati

i oflbr : Ta all bo are
'SFÜ*

in Nos. 10, 26, 28 sad 40,

At Reduced Prices.
A FULL LINK OF REPAIRS ON HAND.

Speclil Inducements to Ipnti.
Have also for sale the Canadian “Masson* 

and American Bculnera.
C. A. HUMBER,

Manager.
Goderidn, Out.

May «the 1886. 1997-f*

pAV’*v A ^ j'v

YELLOW OiL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAJTS 
WORM POWDERS.

An pteMffiit to tek». Contain their owns 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and mtU 
Beevrsyvr a€ warrae in Children er Adtf

The euheertber bogs to announce that be has 
opened ont e new Grocery Store

ITT GODBBICH,
end Is prepared to do business with the people 
of the town and surrounding section. The

*1
and have been purchased for Cash, and as the 

prices are low in the city marietta.
He Intends to Make Hie Price 

Touch Rock Bottom.
Farmers prod uce taken in exchange for Good» 
and highest prices will be given, 

rDon’t forget the spot, the New Cash Store 
next door to Rhynas* Drug Store, Goderich

o. L. McIntosh.
Goderich. Dec. 81.1881. 19T4-

TEHsTTS OF ALL KINDS

FOR SALE OR FOR HIRE.

169 Y0Q6MB STREET, TORONTO.
flNrSend for Catalogue.

rV-

[rinbwt fn it

tioe

stage: coyees i
ALL SIZES.

^arSend for Price Lists, &c.

M
July 2nd. 1885.

CN IB’S,
169 Yonge-st., Toronto.rWL9m W»02-2m

S=85

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Intiiyestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidney*, 

r Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
“l Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 

1 Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.
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A. J. Turner, o( Wingham, epeot Sun 
dey in this village.

Prof. 8male left fer Hamilton last 
week.

Mrs Lawrence and daeghter>6d Wm. 
Smith, of London Weet, are^visiting et 
Oeo Hawkina'. Mr Smipr’Wae with the 
7th fueilien of Londoirfm the North -
weet.

Jaa Thomaa and Jo» Ellis, coopers, of 
Goderich are working for Mr Mahaffy.

Mr Mahaffy shipped another cargo of 
flour on hie schooner Enterprise to Gode
rich last week.

Bash Burnt.—A betn, the property 
of Jaa Finn, was burnt to the ground on 
Thursday night last. The origin of the 
fire is unknown. Insured in the Mid
dlesex Mutual.

Accidents.—Mrs A C Hawkins slip 
ped, fell, and broke her arm one day 
last week. Dr Case set the injured 
member which is doing as well as can 
be expected. John Finn, a farmer re 
aiding about one mile and a half north 
of this village, fell from a load of hay 
recently and severely injured his leg as 
to lay him up for the rest of the summer.

And so they have a pair of weigh 
scales down at Dunlop. Well, that in 
better than nothing. Dunlop evidently 
has a future, a great future before it. 
But until last week we weren't aware 
that it had for a quarter of a century 
been known as a great trade centre. 
But so says your correspondent. Some 
how, we were under the impression that 
until the last few years Dunlop was 
known as “Anthony Allen's corner," and 
as to its being a trade centre, it surely 
must be a horse trading centre he has 
reference to, for with the exception of 
lot of blind, knock kneed, ringboned, 
spavined, pollevilled old plugs, we have 
never heard of any other species of mer 
chandise changing hands there. Your 
correspondent’s evident delight in hav
ing it to say that Dunlop is the proud 
possessor of a pair of weigh scales, re
minds us of the reply of a little seven 
year old girl to her companion, who had 
been proudly boasting of “her pa 
having built a new verandah to their 
house." “Well,” said the little one, 
with as much pride, “we’ve dot a skunk 
under our bawn.” Alas ! poor Dunlop.

Our Harbor.—The piecrust promises 
of as corrupt a Government as ever ex
isted have again been broken ; the Port 
Albert harbor will this year receivp noth 
ing from the Dominion treasury. We’re 
mad—we’re mighty mad, and we have a 
right to be. Led to believe during the 
past year that the Government would 
expend a sufficient sum of money in 
dredging and cribwork, as to complete 
the harbor, we were, until the outbreak 
of the Northwest rebellion in a very 
happy and pleasant frame of mind in
deed. But that unfortunate affair put 
an end to our hopes, for as we are no
wise inconsiderate, we said to ourselves, 
said we, “The expense of putting down 
this uprising will be such as to prevent 
the Government from expending any 
considerable sum of money in public 
works this year, we therefore can expect 
nothing, let us be content." But with 
the close of the rebellion comes the grant 
of $20,000 to that phenomenal warrior, 
Middleton, for simply doing his duty ; 
and now our representatives, or rather 
misrepeeentatives, as a certain independ
ent newspaper aptly terms them, appro
priates to their own private purse the 
sum of $160,000 as a liitle extra pin 
money for the long and arduous duties 
performed by them during the session. 
“The last straw broke the camel's back." 
That $150,000 breaks us all up—it does, 
for a fact—and no wonder. Right be
fore us in black and white we have it, 
that a considerable portion of the time 
spent in those same long and arduous 
duties, was occupied in singing such 
songs as, “Old king Cole,” “For he's a 
jolly good fellow,” “We wont go home 
till morning," etc., intermingled with 
cat sails, offensive epithets, and other 
such ridiculous tomfoolery that one 
is almost led to believe thst it must 
be an account of the midnight orgies of 
a lot of dockwollopers in some low dive, 
he is perusing, instead of the parliamen
tary report of the doings of our sapient 
legislators. “We wont go home till 
morning,” they yell. Certainly not, 
gentlemen, certainly not ; use your own 
judgment. But why not say “till au 
tumn ?” This poor, beggarly, mort gag 
ed, improverished, bankrupt country 
would be only too happy—like a grin
ning ape of a barkeeper—to stand the 
expense, “The pleasure of you company, 
gentlemen,” and so forth, and so forth.

■jjLi
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Haying is ended.
The first fell wheat wee cut last week 

by Mhdy McAlister, with a oxsdte, who 
kept fevo rftkvdoB the hop. Thb ieep* 
era of A. H. Williams and R. Quaid 
made the rakers also bend down to their 
work. 8. Oilmen bed the first self- 
binder ever seen In Dunlop werking oa 
Lomeaide farm during the weak.

Mias Maria dwell, of Klngsbridge, 
formerly of this burg, visited some of 
her old schoolmates of No.fi 
week.

last

The 
of Wn
Ltucy
tree*.

Gu
and Lissie Fleuty, 
the guests of Miss 

the 10th con. last

Mrs. Geo. Campbell, of the 11th 
cob, has returned home improved in 
health after a trip to frienda near Hamil
ton. i

A greet many of the farmer* of this 
township have purchased self-binders 
this year.____________

LeeDura.
Mrs. Maw, formerly of this place, but 

now of Goderich, visited friend» here 
last week.

Mrs. W. Brophy, of Goderich, was the 
guest of Mrs Thoe Sallows at Maple
wood, daring the week.

On the evening of July 28th the trim, 
fast-sailing craft, the Dauntless, of Gode
rich, rode proudlv into our harbor,under 
command of commodore Clarke, with 
Charles Jefferson, an old Leeburo hoy, 
as pilot. A number of young people 
under charge of oar local medico took 
Itassage on the craft and much enjoyed 
it. Only three cases of seasickness were 
reported. ' After the cruise a hearty vote 
of thanks was tendered to the commo
dore.

Bananier.

R. H. Morrish is visiting at Putnam.
John Stewart, of Lucknow, spent last 

week at home.
Mies Rutherford, of Belfast, has been 

visiting at Jessie Snyder’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Fisher, and Peter 

Biseitt, returned last week to their home 
in Dakota near the Turtle Mountains.

Ben Miller and sister, and Mrs 
Edward Gledhill, of Detroit) are visiting 
friends around here.

Isaac Fisher's new shop is completed) 
and he is now prepared to accommodate 
the publie in hi» ltne of business.

The Kincardine foundry Co has got 
the contract for building a iron bridge 
across the Maitland riyer at Ball’*.

One day last week James Hoggarth 
did some fast work by keeping up behind 
a reaper for one rotriad around a eeven 
and one half acre field, In moderate! 
heavy fell wheat, binding every sheaf ant 
ready for the last one before it was off the 
table. Who ie the next*

Wlnghaip fall racée will 
Sept 1st and 2nd. .-

Thos. Hodgins, Centralia, has a chal
lenge of tea dellart Out fie- .throw ja 
shoulder stone against any man of his 
size and weight in Ontario.

The progress made ia- thé sinking of 
the salt well in Wingham is vkty favor
able, * distance of over 900 feet having 
new bean Obtained.

The quoiting tournament and (games 
under the auspioee of the Lucknow Cal
edonian Society will be held in that vil
lage on Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept 
8th and 9th.

It has been decided to hold the fall 
•how of the Stanley Branch Agricultural 
Society this year at Bayfield on Thurs
day and Friday, the 8th and 9th of 
October.

Mr. Jaa. Somerville, M. P. for West 
Bruce, who has been attending Parlia
ment tor the last six months, returned 
home on Friday last after spending a few 
days visiting friends, at Dhndaa and Nia
gara Falls.

We have this week to announce the 
death, after several months of patient 
suffering, of Dr. Henry Liddell Vercoe. 
The deceased was well and favorably 

| known in Seaforth and vicinity, where 
for about seventeen years he enjoyed a 
large and lucrative practice.

A few days ago Mr. Alex. Sparks, of 
the 13th concession, Stanley, delivered 
at Brucefield, nine head of three ygar 
old steers, of which the buyer, Mr. Case, 
of Seaforth, may weH be proud. Four 
of the nine averaged 1,500 lbs. each,and 
the nice weighed 12,330, lhe. This re
cord is hard to beat. They, were 
stall fed, but were from well bred 
stock; "■

On Friday last, constable Davis, ar 
rested in Blyth, a young man named 
Geo. Denoon, of the vicinity of Lucknow. 
The arrest was made upon a telegram re
ceived from eo ratable Lyons The 
young man who is aged about uinteeu 
and said to be respectably connected, is 
wanted on a qharge of stalling a register
ed letter containing $50 out of the post 
office at Lucknow. The sum of $11.40 
was found on his person. He was sub
sequently handed over to constable 
Lyons and taken back tc Lucknow.

■One night last week some human fiend 
entered a field near Wingham, in which 
Mr. Jaa. Howey had his horses on pas
ture, and cruelly mutilated two of the 
animals with a knife or some other sharp 
instrument. One of the animals had an 
ugly gash cut clear around one of its 
hind legs, while the other received a 
deep wound just behind the left should
er and in close proximity to the heart. 
The human brute no doubt tried to. de
stroy the animals, and bad he accom
plished hie designs, the loss would have 
been a serious one for Mr. Howey.—[Ad
vance.

travelling Guide

Ç» EAGER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
O Goderich.
U. SBAOCB, Ja.

E.Jf. It*wra. J.J T'

•BAND TRUNK
RAST.

ssstt 15i: ilEB1 Sal ssa
Lr.j J&ÎmH îdS:
Ar. 11MB ami I 3 A3Goderich |

R 0. HATES,
Din corner

», SOLIUITC
» o« the equal» 
ever Butler a

IVITOR -Ae.,
and We#

•tret, Ujterloh. ever Butler» bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest,

/HARROW 
VJ H18TKR!
Goderich. J.

A PROUDFOOT, BAR
Attorney», Solicitors, etc 

Proud toot. Hi

pAMERON, H3LT A CAMERON,
Yv Barristers, Solicitor» in Chancery, Jtc.

C. Cameron, Q
■ ■ w. i

ust.
Odertch and ' 

op P. Holt, M. O. C*
Maoar*. Wingham.

Goderich

medical.

TI- CASE,- M.D., C.M., M.O.P.8.,
• -2?*- Pfeyolclan, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

«rv. Office—(That formerly occupied by Mr. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night office—Mar
tin's hotel. . i«r

T.B. WHITELY, M.D., C.M., PH
V • SICIAN, Surgeon, Accoucheur, etc., : 
C.P.8.. Ontario, offioo—The Square, 2 dot

PHY
... M.

____ ___Square, * doors
hast of Wilson's Drug Store, up stairs. ISOSt

Dr. mclean, physician, sdr-Q-----—----- --------QKON, Coroner Ac. Office and residence 
Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 

Street. 1731.

SHANNON A HAMILTON
Pnyeiciana, Surgeons, Accoucher», Ac 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Goderich Q. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton 1761.

Auctioneering.

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
• the County of Huron. Sales attended 

in any part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P. O. . 1886.

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AVC-
el.tiON------ * ------------ “ - ^ -— , TIONTEER and Land Valuator, Goderich^ 
Ont. Haring had considerable .experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is ia a position to

* ‘ tfif------- ------ "discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my Address, 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Loans and insurance.
we are Lending money at
*v Q (six) per cent. Private funds.
Also agents for "Credit Foncier."

SEAGER * LEWIS. 
Goderich, Mar*h 5th. 18». • 1838

<1*500,000 
<7 CAMJCX

TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT A CAMERON, God» 

-Idh. 1758.
\fONEY TO LEND—A LARGE 
1YJL amount of Private Fu___ . Funds fat inn______
it lowest rates on first-class Mortgagee. Apply 
toOARROW A PROUDFOOT.

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgages purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money ia one day 

riSON A JOHNif title is satisfactory.—DAVII

Pirwouat.

The haying is all over in this vicinity, 
and harvest is well on.

Frank Mclnnis, of the suburbs of 
Paramount,ia erecting a new trame dwell
ing, which is going to add greatly to the 
appearance of our peaceful little town.

Miseee Eliza McKenzie and Bella Me 
Dermitt, while picking berriea in John 
Reid's patch, couldn’t find their way 
home, and came to the conclusion that 
they were lost, but they were rescued by 
a tinpedlar who chanced to be in the 
patch at the time. When found they 
were sitting on a log eating the last of 
their berries.

In reply to your Leebum correspond
ent I might lay! have secured the ser
vices of the Paramount belle* to take 
rare of the mdicing Harry’s garden. They 
find no trouble if it were not for some 
obnoxious Mayweed* that are growing 
amongst the flowers; bat I’ll tell you what 
they did. They battered them down 
with an old hoe and pat rail on them, 
They say all Mayweeds should be used 
like that and it would save a lot of 
trouble.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We de not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department must confine them- 

' lie quelselves to public questions, and be brief.

A Cerreetlem.

HolmesvlUe.
vVm. Birka, of London, who wai home 

spending his holidays, left for the city » 
few days ago.

Miss Maggie Carter has gone to visit 
friends in Minnesota. She intends being 
away some months.

Misa Louisa Knox has just returned 
from an extensive visiting tour through 
western Ontario.

Miss Kate Miller and Mill Jenny 
Docking took in the excursion to Port 
Stanley last Friday.

The farmers of this vicinity are all 
bray with their fall wheat, and the most 
of them are taking advantage of that in
genious and labor-saving invention—the 
binder.

Several families from Clinton have for 
some time been rusticating on the banks 
of the Maitland, about a mile from this 
village. They seem to be enjoying gypsy, 
life immensely.

The quarterly meeting services in con
nection with the Holmesville circuit of 
the Methodist church were held here last 
Sabbath. They were conducted by Revs. 
Birks and LeGear, and were of au un
usually interesting character

It is our sad duty to record the death 
of one of the most highly esteemed of 
our young people, Miss Ellen Rumble, 
daughter of Ebenezer Rumble. Deceas
ed was a victim to that fell disease, con
sumption, which for over a year had been 
making its ravages upon her frame. 
After much suffering she peacefully sank 
to rest in her last sleep on Wednesday 
morning about 1 o’clock. She bore iter 
affliction with cheerfulness and complete 
resignation to the will of her Heavenly 
Father. Her sorrowing friends have the 
aympathy of the neighborhood ie-their
bereavement.

To the Editor of The Huron Sigaal.
Dear Sir,—The News-Record says 

“Mr. Ball mentioned that there were 
murmurs regarding the recent high school 
examinations, but the board being satis
fied with the work of the school refused 
to hear any discussion on the subject. 
Such is not a fact The members of the 
board made no such statement. What 
some of the members did aey was, that 
in the absence of any complaint from 
the partira interested, and the Inspect
or’s report, thst for the present it would 
be as well to avoid discussion of the 
matter. Owe Who Knows.

The Standard, (Tory), uses the follow 
mg language in its attack on Lord Ran
dolph Churchill ;—“To apeak plainly 
Lord Randolph Churchill has been puff
ed in the press with admirable aasuidui- 
ty, by a well-organized clique, which is 
always ready to cry ‘prodigious,’, when
ever lie opens his mouth. The Liver
pool incident, shows the extent of the 
alarm, which Churchill's blundering and 
blustering have inspired within the 
breasts of his party. It were a thousand 
times better that the Conservatives be 
again in opposition, than they should be 
exposed to the humiliation of such things 
as the Churchill attacks on Spencer’s 
government of Ireland. Unless the gov
ernment disavows these attacks it will 
feel the bad effects in future more seri
ously then it has yet contemplated, The 
truth is, Lord Randolph Churchill has 
been much overrated. If his pranks be 
endured longer he will smash the gov
ernment and the Conservative party. 
We will follow the Marquis of Salis
bury, but we will not follow this over
grown schoolboy without knowledge 
sufficient to fathom his own ignorance of 
statesmanship. It is a common saying 
that Churchill is equally a radical (!) 
with Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, and the 
popular estimate i* not far wrong.

A very interesting and pleasant family 
gathering was held by the family of Mr. 
John N. Knechtel, of Brussels, in the 
grove of Mr. Donald Stewart, of that 
place, on Wednesday There were sev
enteen children and twelve, grandchild
ren present, of whom Mr*. Noble Cluff, 
of Seaforth was one. Mr. Knechtel is 
62 years of age and Mrs. Knechtel is 66 
years, and they are both hale and active, 
and to all appearance may live to cele
brate their golden wedding. They were 
married in Egmondville 39 years ago, 
and have lived in Brussels 28 years. It 
is seldom that parents can enjoy the 
society of so many of their children at 
one time and we hope that Mr. and Mrs. 
Knechtel may be spared, and their fam
ily circle remain unbroken, to have many 
more such pleasant family reunions 
The weather was delightful, and the par
ly spent a most enjoyable day.

Says the Seaforth Expositor : A very 
disgraceful disturbance occurred in the 
Salvation Army barracks in this town on 
Saturday evening last. It seems that a 
number of young men were present, whe 
were making a noise and disturbing the 
meeting. The officers repeatedly told 
them to desist, but the noise was con
tinued, when an attempt was made to 
eject some of the offenders. This was 
resisted, and a general squabble easued. 
One young man struck the Captain a 
severe blow on the mouth, and others 
were more or less injured and roughly 
handled. Constables Luaby and Lee 
ultimately put in an appearance and 
quelled the disturbance, and escorted 
the Captain of the Army to his residence 
to protect him from his assailants. Nut 
satisfied with what they had done in the 
hall, a number of the parties implicated 
assembled on the corner at Forbes' livery 
stable for the purpose of waylaying and 
assaulting two young men who belong 
to the Army when on their way home. 
Here again another disgraceful row en
sued, which aroused the whole neighbor
hood. Blows were again exchanged,and 
the most obscene and disgusting lan
guage was indulged in. These disturb- 

ces are becoming so frequent, and 
rowdyism is growing so rampant in our 
town,that unless authorities at once take 
decided steps to check it, bloodshed will 
certainly be the result. The only way 
in which this can be done is to severely 
punish those who create the disturbance.

STON Barristers. Ac.. Goderich. 1751

R. RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE ^nd
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only Flrtt-clast Companies Represented

r COAL OILSTOVES.

BODIBICH cmc
THURSDAY, AUG. 13th.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
CHEAP

EXCURSIONS
FOR EVERYBODY.

Excursions will he run from Goderich, on 
Thuiafii 'nr. August t3th, 1885, to the following 
places, as follows
Toronto, and Return, .82.00
Toronto Tickets good to Return on Saturday, 
or remain over until Monday, on payment ol 
•1.00 to the Station Agent at Toronto.

.81.50London, and Return,...
Good for two days.

Clinton, 40c.; Seaforth, 50c.; Mit
chell, 65c.; Stratford, 75c.

Good to return Saturday.
Also Single Fare to all other poiate on the 13th 
luat., and Kara and One-Third on 12th and 13th, 
good to return up to the Uth.
W. EDGAR. JOS. HICKSON.

Gen. Case. Agent. Gen. Manager.
Aug. 6th, 1885. 2007-11

me Tim.
AND

Tourists Supplies,

SAUNDERS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CASH STORE !
You cun Buy the Cheapest Lines of

Croctery & Glassware
AT THE CASH STORE. 

Also a Full Line of

I am also making » specialty of

TEA®
prices raaginu from 86c. to 80c. per pound—5c 

Tees In 5 pound lots.
I am bound not to be uadenoid—for CASH.

Produce taken in exchange. 
Thanking the public for their patronage. I re

main, your obedient servant.

Gk H. OLD,
Telephone Communication. 

Goderich. Aug. 7th. 1885.

The Grocer.

CANADA’S GREAT

' Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 
lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the borrower,

fW OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
West Street, Goderich. 20C5-tf20C5-tf

$200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and town property, at low

est interest. Mortgagee purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 6. 6à and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON A JOHNSTON,
1970- Barristers. dOc., Goderich.

*50,000
THE TORONTO

TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
CENT.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO'Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co'y. 
Messrs. Cameron, Holt A Cameron bare 

also a large amount of private funds to loa i 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich. Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf
r NS UR ANGE CARD.

Of the 231 boys in the Reformatory at 
Penetanguishene about 100 are said to 
be lads brought from England by the 
various emigration agencies. If this ia 
true, the system of transporting young 
criminals frona England to Canada 
ought to be stopped at once.

«iwlerlch Markets

Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mills.] 
Goderich, Aug. 8. 1885.

Wheat. (Fall) * bush....................|0 80 <3 $0 82
Wheat, (red winter) ¥ bush 0 80 # 0 82
Wheat, (Spring) ¥ bush ............. 0 00 « 0 80
Wheat, (goose) ¥ bush 0 65# 0 00
Flour, (fail) ¥ cwt......................... 2 10 # 2 »
Flour, (mixed) ¥ cwt........  .... 2 19 # 2 2#
Flour, (strong bakers) ¥ cwt 2 30 # 2 20
Flour, (patent) per. cwt........  2 60 # 2 60
Oats, ¥ bush .......................    0 30 # 0 35
Peas, ¥ bush ............................... 060# 065
Barley, ¥ bush ...........................  0 50 # 055
Potatoes, ¥ bush
Hay, ¥ ton ........................
Butter. .......................
Eggs, (unpacked) ¥ doz -
Shorts,V cwt.....................
Bran, ¥ cwt......................
Pork, ¥ cwt......................
Wood................................
tildes.............................».
Si)WP?4iMii ii ii ii ‘in it ii

0 60 <
7 00 # 
0 10 « 
0 10 #
0 10# <U2J

08 00 #00 
00 59 “ 00 50 

. 5 60 “ 6 50 

. 3 00 44 3 25 

. 5 60 14 8 f0 
8W “ *

W. F.. FOOT.
Fire, Life and Marine Insurance Agent, 

GODERICH.
tar Office, opposite Col borne Hotel.

The “ London Assurance," incorporated 1720 
The “ National," established 1822.
The “ Hand-in-hand." the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all first-class and old estab
lished companies.

Agricultural Exposition
1886,

Will be held at the City of

September 9th to 19th.
fllHK largest Prises, sad the best show of 
JL Horses, Cattle. Sheep, Pigs. Pou'.try, Agri
cultural, Horticultural and Dairy Products. 
Machinery. Implements and Manufactures of 
all kinds in the Dominion of Canada.

Prize Lists and Entry Forms can be obtain
ed from the Secretaries of nil Agricultural 
Societies and Mechanics' Institutes, or they 
will be sent anywhere on application by post
card to the Secretary, at Toronto.

Entries Close August 22nd
A LARGE NUMBER OF

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

Sx SON’S.
“The Cheapest House under the Son.”

Next door to the Post Office. 
Goderich, Aug. 7th, 1885. _____

THIRTY-EIGHTH 
WHOLE NUMBER

/ THE HUR(
la published every 
Gill«veux Bao»„ al 

GODERICH
Ajtd Ie despatched to 
lag country by tho earli 

By general admission 
tlon than any other 
the country, it is ore 
and mos i reliable 
possessing, is It does, 
and being In wldttlon 
family and fireside 
nost desiraM advert

n addltlt 
d fcreeid

_________ SMSda
Terms. >1.80 in ad 

by publisher»: 11.73, If 
gtoe If not ao p»ld. Th

1839-ESTABLISHED—1839
and still ahead of any.

enforced.
Ratks or Advirti 

Ine for first iggertion 
each subseq Tumi Insert i 
and quarterly fipikURp 

job mi mtr..—
* ebbing department
ing the most complete 
if turning out work 

to do business in that 1 
be beaten, and of a 

\.-Terurpassed.—Terms Cat
To Builders and others :

FOR CASH ONLY.

$2.65 PER KEt OP 10Q Lk
All other Hardware, Paints,OUa Gins*. 1 1

Agricultural Tools
and Machine OHS In propdrtlo

66. per lb.
--------Mf--------

ms
are of extra good valub, and prices low in pro- 

----- * ilty.portion to qoaJit

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
as low as usual.

ASSORTMENT OF SILKS,
Extra good value.

Red and Brown Weaving Cotton Yarn, $100 
per bunch.

We cannot afford to give S, 10 or 20 per cent, 
discount, as we do not make that profit. I 
mark all goods in plain figures, at the lowest
living profit.

FRIDAY, Al

Ha f

C. CRABB,
East Side Market Sqnare. 

Goderich, July 30th, 1885. aOOS-lf

RE8S0M1LE PRICES I REAtoRAILE PRICES!

Are being prepared for that time, for full par 
ticulars of which see Special Programmes.

Cheap Rates and Excursions on 
all Railways.

The Beet Time to Visit the City of Toronto. 
J. J. WITHROW, H. J HIT.!.

President. Manager and Secretary, 
_ . Toronto.Toronto, Aug. 6th. 1885. 20*7.

«V

A. B. CORNELL,
UNDERTAKER,

Opposite Martin's Hotel. Hamilton Street 
ÊWAll Funerals attended personally.

A First-Class Stock !
TO CHOOSE FROM.

Goderich. J uly 21th, 1885. 2015-

ALEX ZMZTTZbTZRO, 
Draper, Haberdasher, ani General Dry Goods fiercer,

I J¥

I would talc, this or^^nu^returu^my most sincere thank, to those wbo hsveso

Risks t i at lowest rates.
Goderich, Dec. 24th, 1884. 1975-

largely patronized me

The planks in my business platform are as heretofore :

HURON AND BRUCE

LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
No Cutting of Prices on Leading Lines, and 

No Second Price.
This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Rates of Interest.
I am uow receiving a few choice lines of

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.
( Dress Goods and Fine Woolens,
Suitable for Autumn wear, and ’"‘“^i'^hap^toshow my goods, no person will be lm-

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH. I do not wish to eulogize my goods or my loni 
‘ '>lic

Sf 4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 
Deposits, according to amount 

and time left. Goderich, Aug. 6th, 1885.

it to » discerning pubifc.'anl wffwa^raûenûy tht^lf0rmerl7’

-A-IÆLX). IVCTTlSrZRO.
1995-Gm

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON.
Manaoer.

Goderich. Aug. 5th. 1885. 1904-

Amusements.

WONDERFUL VALUE
I IT

IxALDIZEJS’
Goderich MECHANICS’ INSTI

TUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY.
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated>aily, rr

Papers, Magasines, etc., on File.
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY ei.ee, 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.

EO. RICE, ALEX. MORTON.
President. Secretary

Goderich, March 12th. 1885. U«-lf

Fancy Wool Squares,
ASSORTED COLORS,

At $1.00 and $1.25—Regular Prices 
$1.75 and $2.00.

WILL RIEL 
The question, “ 

ed ?” is very often 
fact that the rebel 
tenced to be exei 
18th, the general 
not suffer the ex 
law ; sud there ar 
grounds for such 
place it is many 
offenders in Canada 
that matter, convict 
expiated the offense 
have the casesof Will 
Gavin Duffyawd the 
land ia 1843 ; and 
Stephens and his 
date. These men 
victed, but executif 
end raved their 

•thst some of them 
associates who ea 
the country, afl 
Crown in respons 
trails and in Canat 
oar own country 
many of those who 
against constitution! 
paid the penalty w 
leaders, Lyon Mi 
Papineau, not onl 
positions in the 
today stand high 
da, as the men who 
for ra the rights 
Later on we had 
invasion, and whe 
marauders were 
armed hostility I 
with the blood 
their guilty souls 
stepped in and lifte 
their necks. Yet 
River rebellion of 
conviction of 
quant pardon, 
cond Northwest 
ture, conviction 

The eircumsta' 
troubles in the 
known to need 
at our hands.

. through gross 
Interior, by Sir 
then minister, 
Dewdney, and 
Metis and Indians 
tice of the basest 

. desperation afte 
efforts in 
been disregarded 
they sent a députa 
request Kiel—if 
they pht unlim 
them out out 
He came, and al 
tutional effort, 
■through the effet 
or in the belief 

jld redress be 
illion. Tin 

proved
brought a dei 
sense of its wroi 
•rot-stricken cm 
the realities of 
a conscience- 
aroused to a 
comings of its 
-Commission wa 
-settle the halfl 
been done befo: 
rosined in Mon 
the Northwest 
waste of trrasu 

As was to 
conflict betwei 
of half breefls 

back«d army,

-A.T

great country 
000,000 souls

J.C.DETLOR, & Co’s
The breeds an 
to submit, an<

Qodsrieh, July 23rd. 1865.

leaders becan 
Riel was cat 
been tried,


